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Disappointed students offer UB suggestions 
replaced with a lesser-known act that loses 
money. 
the concert and not bringing in a poor act, 
but they should have let the students know 
sooner," said Shane Burgess, a sophomore 
pre-physical therapy major. 
groups in advance and try to work them into 
the spring schedule. 
"To get ·a really good band, I think UB 
must take a survey of what people want to 
see within a certain price range," Huffstutler 
said 
Eastern students voiced their disappoint-
ment Tuesday in the University Board's 
decision to cancel the spring concert with no 
replacement act planned. 
"Students really look forward to the 
spring concert," said Mike Erdman, a junior 
Spanish major. "I think the UB should still 
try to get an act." 
"Bringing in Lou Rawls instead of Ray 
Charles was a big disappointment last year, 
and now (UB) are doing the same thing," 
said Clay Huffstutler, a junior sociology 
major. 
Erin Moore, UB concert coordinator, said 
most students she has talked to have been 
supportive of the decision to cancel. 
Students said that if a major act were still 
signed for original April 24 concert, it 
would be a huge success. 
"I think if UB brought in someone like 
the Black Crowes or 10,000 Maniacs. it 
would be sold out, no matter what the cost 
of the tickets was," Erdman said. 
Moore agreed that a student survey 
should be taken, but said there wasn't 
enough time to conduct one this semester. 
"I think the UB should have more fund-
ing when it comes to concerts," said Keith 
Massie, a sophomore medical technology 
major. 
"It should have been done in the fall of 
last year," she said. 
Students also showed concern that the UB 
has not been able to bring in a major act for 
the last several years, and this is not the first 
time a concert bas been canceled, only to be 
Along with their grievances, students 
offered suggestions on how the UB could 
bring in a big act 
Some students said the board should have 
looked more closely into getting a major 
comedy act instead of the usual musical 
"The board did a good thing by canceling Massie said the UB should talk to musical 
King testifies: 
'I was attacked' 
LOS ANGELES (AP) -
Testifying for the first time about 
bis videotaped beating by police, 
Rodney King calmly told a rapt 
courtroom Tuesday he woke up 
the next morning "wondering what 
did I do to deserve that type of 
pain." 
"My whole body was hurting 
me," King testified in the trial of 
four white police officers. "I was 
very confused. I know I had been 
beaten by police, but I wasn't sure 
about what happened, when it hap-
pened." 
His dramatic testimony came a 
little over two years after the beat-
ing, wllich gripped the world and 
eventually plunged the ciry into 
three days of deadly riots. 
King, 27, never testified in the 
officers' earlier trial on state 
charges stemming from the March 
3, 1991, beating. The officers were 
acquitted on most of those 
charges, sparking the riots. 
Under questioning by Assistant 
U.S. Attorney Barry Kowalski, 
King said he had seen the video-
tape "just a little over JO times." 
"It's sickening to see it," he 
said. "It makes me sick to my 
stomach to watch it" 
times to Kowalski's questions as 
being too leading. 
King said he remembered wak-
ing up in the jail ward of Los 
Angeles County-USC Medical 
Center the morning after the beat-
ing. 
"Physically I felt horrible, in 
lots of pain. I just was wondering 
what did I do to deserve that type 
of pain," King testified. 
But he added: "I know for sure I 
was attacked by police officers." 
King acknowledged that the 
night of the beating he bad been 
drinking while watching a basket-
ball game on television, and he 
admitted to speeding - going 
about 75 mph to 80 mph - when 
he was driving before he was 
pulled over. 
A convicted robber who served 
jail time, King said he was afraid 
he would be going back to prison. 
"Mr. King, why didn't you pull 
over for that police car?" 
Kowalski asked. 
"I was on parole, and I was 
scared of going back to prison," 
King answered. 
But King denied taking PCP or 
smoking marijuana before the 
beating. 
Ji 
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KEVIN KILHOFFER/Assoc. photo editor 
King, speaking calmly and 
slowly, had trouble answering 
some questions from Kowalski. 
Defense attorneys objected several 
Earlier, a defense error allowed 
prosecutors to bring out damaging 
testimony. 
Fancy footwork 
" Continued on page 2 
Jeremy Kelly, a freshman at Charleston High School, does a "kick 
flip" with his skateboard Tuesday afternoon in front of Booth Library. 
'Real' campus bookstore under discussion 
By DAWN TESSENDORF 
Staff writer 
Students could be paying more for their 
textbooks under a plan discussed by the 
Textbook Rental Committee Tuesday night. 
The committee discussed the option of 
waiving the fee for students who purchase 
their books, an increase in the amount that 
each department can spend on books, and the 
institution of a second campus bookstore. 
The committee agreed that an increase in 
the cost limit per class from its current $50 
standard would cause less faculty constraint 
about textbook choices. Also, allowing differ-
ent textbooks for multiple c lass sections 
would allow faculty to have more latitude in 
regards to choosing books, committee co-
cbair, Richard Wandling said. 
Wandling also mentioned the option of cre-
ating "a real bookstore on campus." 
Bobby Smith, a student committee member 
said he was concerned about the textbook 
rental system raising its fee and he urged the 
committee to reconsider its idea of a book-
store separate from the existing University 
Bookstore. 
''I'd like to see students and faculty sit 
down with University Bookstore personnel 
and create a more true bookstore," he said. 
Gary Aylesworth, faculty committee mem-
ber, said he sees the separate bookstore as a 
compromise. 
"A way of dealing with concerns about not 
having a bookstore is to preserve the textbook 
rental system to keep students happy and have 
a bookstore for faculty and students," he said. 
Smith urged the committee to put the needs 
of the students first when deciding the issue. 
Kara Restagno, committee co-chair said the 
bookstore would be student centered. 
"I think we need to improve our university 
as well, and I think this could do it," Restagno 
said. 
Aylesworth said the store would also solve 
teacher complaints. 
"The Textbook Rental System is 111ot an 
intellectual center for the school," be said. 
"The existence of both (a bookstore and the 
textbook rental system) with the Textbook 
• Continued on page 2 
• Continued on page 2 
Students 
play dead 
for drug 
awareness 
By AMY CARNES 
Staff writer 
As one of the events planned for 
Drug Awareness Week, so-called 
" Dead Day," will be held 
Wednesday throughout campus in 
an effort to open students' eyes to 
the hazards of drug use. 
In its third consecutive year at 
Eastern, Drug Awareness Week 
Coordinator Terry Tumbarello said 
the event runs from 8 a.m. Wed-
nesday until about 10 p.m. 
"We want students to realize 
that someone they know and see on 
an everyday basis, could overdose 
or die as a result of drug abuse," he 
said 
Tumbarello would not comment 
on the details of the event, saying it 
would be a surprise. 
"Each person will be dying of a 
different drug-related death," be 
said. "The exact times and loca-
tions of the deaths will be ran-
dom." 
In the past, the program has been 
used for Alcohol and Drug aware-
ness weeks. 
Similar events held before 
involve participants remaining 
silent for part of the day or being 
marked as casualties. In the past, 
the program has been used as part 
of Alcohol Awareness Week and 
Drug Awareness Week. 
Last October during National 
Collegiate Alcohol Awareness 
Week. BACCHUS (Boosting 
Alcohol Consciousness Con-
cerning the Health of university 
Students) set up 72 tombstones in 
the Library Quad representing the 
72 alcohol-related deaths which 
occur every day. 
"The way to determine the suc-
cess of a program like this is by the 
comments we receive, and the 
feedback from Dead Day bas 
always been positive," Tumbarello 
said. 
The event is sponsored by BAC-
CHUS and the University police. 
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BSU announces nominees 
By CHRISTINE STARR 
Staff writer 
The names of the nominees for 
Black Student Union executive 
board positions were announced 
at Tuesday's regular BSU meet-
ing. 
The nominees for BSU presi-
dent are Elecia Dexter and 
Shannon Ford. The nominees for 
BSU vice president are Shari 
Moore, Lance Phillips, Roshanda 
Gilmore and Rachel Liddell. 
Those nominated for BSU trea-
surer are Lisa Abston and Tasha 
Johnson. Nominations for BSU 
secretary are Medina Ellis and 
Kimberly Carter, and the nomi-
nees for BSU parliamentarian are 
Luvob Rogers, Haddon Hooks 
and Patricia Lawson. 
BSU President Aaron Bell said 
the candidates will make formal 
presentations before the union 
members. He said members will 
have two minutes to ask questions 
after each candidate's presenta-
tion. 
Bell said the candidates should 
be prepared to speak about BSU 
issues and problems they wiU 
address if elected. 
Also at the meeting, BSU 
Parliamentarian Shannon Ford 
spoke about the "Demand 
Diversity" conference she attend-
ed last week in Washington D.C. 
Ford said she learned more 
about the obstacles that gays, 
Hispanics and other minority 
groups must face. She said she 
believes the BSU should hel p 
other minority groups on campus 
establish themselves. 
"Sometimes we leave other 
people behind," Ford said. "I feel 
leadership should come from the 
black community. As a strong 
group, we need to help those who 
are coming along." 
FROM PAGE ONE 
Disappointed 
• Continued from page I 
prefonner for the spring concert. 
"Bringing in a comedian would 
be awesome because they usually 
pack the house," Burgess said. 
The last two comedy acts the 
UB brought to Eastern, Robbie 
Prince and the Second City Tour-
King 
ing Co., drew great response from 
students, said Chris Kozlov, sub-
way coordinator for the UB. 
"We were expecting 75 to 100 
people for the Prince show, and 
we got 150 to 200," Kozlov said. 
"Second City drew 500 to 600 in 
their two shows last week." 
Wtth the board not scheduling 
any concert this year, students are 
hopeful that the funds will be put 
toward drawing a big-name act 
next year. 
Moore declined comment on 
exactly how the spare funds will 
be used in connection with next 
year's spring concert. 
., Continued from page 1 struck so hard they "were reduced to a powder-like substance like sand, the fractures were so many." 
The defense bad set the stage for King's testimony by 
asking the judge to let the jury hear testimony from 
King and doctors that King tested positive for heroin 
and cocaine in the months after the beating. 
Defense attorney Michael Stone acknowledged out-
side court that opening up that testimony was "one of 
the classic screw-ups." 
But when doctors later took the stand, no drug ques-
tions were asked. 
And in a disastrous stumble on cross-examination, 
eefeese a«e!'Be~·s efl@ffee me seer lEl Eiamaging testi 
King, a high school dropout and convicted robber, 
became a symbol to many of the effects of police bru-
tality after an amateur photographer videotaped his 
beating by police officers in suburban Lake View 
TumGe. 
mony by Dr. Charles Aronberg, chief of ophthalmolo-
gy at' Cedars-Sinai Medical Center. 
The line. of prosecution and defense questioning led 
to tliis response by Aronson, who had said he believed 
King's multiple facial fractures were caused by baton 
blows: ••My examination indicated they were localized 
blows. Someone suggested it could be from a fall to 
the pavement That is out of the question." 
The four officers are accused of federal civil rights 
violations in the beating of the black motorist follow-
ing a highway chase. Two are accused of clubbing 
King while he was on the ground and a third allegedly 
stomped on him. The fourth - a sergeant - is accused 
of failing to stop the beating. 
If convicted of all charges, they could be sentenced 
to IO years in prison and fined $250,000. 
The defense has claimed King was never intention-
ally hit in the head. 
Aronberg also said some of King's bones were 
A trial in state court ended last April on acquittals on 
nearly all charges for officers Laurence Powell, 
Timothy Wind and Theodore Briseno and Sgt. Stacey 
Koon. 
Real 
•Continued from page 1 
Rental System running both is a 
working possibility." 
Graduate students might be in 
favor of a system that waives their 
rental fees, said Kyle Muller, grad-
uate student committee member. 
"Grad students would take pro-
rating rather than no change at all," 
Muller said. "lf there would be a 
choice between a system of forced 
purchase or to keep the textbook 
rental system, the students would 
keep the Textbook Rental System." 
However, Muller would like to 
see students benefit from the lower 
costs of the Textbook Rental 
System. 
"Coming from a school where 
we had to buy (the books), being 
able to purchase books at cost is a 
privilege," Muller said. "It is bene-
ficial for both the students and the 
Textbook Rental System." 
The committee closed with fac-
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ulty committee member John 
Miller requesting the co-chairs cre-
ate a workable recommendation for 
the committee to review at their 
next meeting. 
Wandling said that some kind of 
language about academic quality 
and analysis underlying the resolu-
tion should be created. 
"We have to make good recom-
mendations so that students won't 
have to deal with it in two years," 
Smith said. 
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New group acting locally 
By CHRISSY MOCH 
Staff writer 
"Think globally, act locally" is 
the motto of the new Student 
Senate recycling committee, in 
which members are hoping to 
educate Eastern students on envi-
ronmental issues. 
"We want to take (the environ-
mental problem) down to more of 
a local level," said Steve Harts-
field, the non-senate chairman of 
the committee. "We'd really like 
10 hit it at the education basis.'' 
The group's plans include 
putting out a pamphlet with infor-
mation on recycling, which will 
be available to all students by the 
faU of 1993. 
Hansfield said one big issue of 
the recycling problem is "what to 
do with everything." 
Eastern is currently storing its 
"everything" in a warehouse in 
Mauoon. However, the university 
plans to sell the warehouse, leav-
ing no place to store the recy-
clable materials. 
The Mattoon building was 
leased on a short-term basis and 
the money thal has been used to 
lease it will now be used to fund 
honors program scholarships. 
As far as depositing recyclable 
materials. the only available bins 
in Charleston are outside of Wilb 
Walkers and in the Physical Plant 
storage building. With the help of 
the new committee. Hartsfield 
said he would like to change that. 
"What I envision in two or 
three years, is one or two places 
on campus where you can drop 
off tin, glass, aluminum - all 
recyclable products," he said. 
"There should also be bins in all 
residence halls and school build-
ings." 
Other plans for the campus 
include looking at what can 
realistically be done to improve it 
environmentally, Hartsfield said. 
He said food service could elimi-
nate the use of Styrofoam and the 
bookstore in the Martin Luther 
King Jr. University Union could 
sell more recyclable products 
such as pens and recycled paper. 
Hartsfield, who is also a mem-
ber of the environmentally-found-
ed group Expanding Awareness 
and Responsibility Toward Hum-
anity, said he would like to get 
this group - as well as groups 
such as the Hispanic Student 
Union, Black Student Union and 
Lesbian, Gay, Bisexuals and 
Allies Union - to work with the 
recycling committee. 
"Once we start getting a focus 
within ourselves, we can go to 
them," Hartsfield said. "We can 
pass on information about the 
environment to them and then 
they can pass it on." 
Hartsfield said he thinks the 
new committee will be successful 
because it has the backing of the 
Student Senate. 
"We get the attention of the 
press and our actions will be seen 
by all," he said. "Maybe people 
will start taking recycling ser -
iously." 
Hartsfield said a state Jaw will 
go into effect in 1997 that will re-
quires all Illinois universities to 
recycle at least 40 percent of their 
waste. 
"I'd really like to see (the recy-
cling plan) go city wide," he said. 
"Eastern is going to have to do 
this and so will Lake Land 
Community College (in Mat-
toon)." 
Hartsfield said because of the 
new state law. cities should also 
work to start a recycling program. 
He said the new committee is 
still in the developing process. 
"We're just in the process of 
trying to get a game plan and con-
crete ideas," Hartsfield said. "The 
groundwork has to be secure for 
this to take off." 
The next meeting will be at 5 
p.m. Monday in Blair Hall, Room 
313. 
AB begins first round of budget cuts 
By SHERRY SIDWELL 
Student government editor 
The Apportionment Board began its first round of 
budget cuts Tuesday. slicing a rota! of $14,005 out 
of recognized student organizations' 1993-94 budget 
requests. 
The biggest cuts were made to the Recreational 
Sports budget as AB slashed Recreational Sports' 
~tudent payroll budget from a requested $91,865 to 
$86,000. This, a more than $9,000 increase over last 
year's payroll budget, came only a month after 
Recreational Sports requested "emergency" addi-
tional allocations to meec this year's student payroll. 
At that time, David Outler, director of recreational 
sports, warned that without a $17 ,000 additional 
allocation from the AB, he would be forced to lay 
off student employees. The AB granted Recreational 
Sports an allocation of $5,000. 
The AB allocates student fee money to recog-
nized student organizations. The AB receives its 
funds from an $18.85 per student. per semester fee. 
''Outler is not even spending at the rate he 
requested for this year, but he's stlll asked for more 
for next year,'' said faculty AB member Genie 
Lenihan, a faculty member of the AB. 
Lenihan said as of the end of February, 
Recreational Sports had only spent $48.322 of its 
total $81,925 payroll budget. 
"Duller has been spending about $6,000 a month 
on payroll this year," Lenihan said. "With the 
amount we budgeted here, he'll have about $7, I 00 a 
month for payroll for next year. That should be more 
than adequate." 
Outler came before the AB in February and 
requested a total of $103,750 for the 1993-94 year. 
The AB cut lhis amount down co $95,885. 
The AB also cut the University Board Produc-
tions Committee and Student Government budgets. 
These budgets were tabled as the AB did not for-
mally vote to approve them at Tuesday's meeting. 
Cult leader increasingly irritable 
WACO, Texas (AP) - Cult lead-
er David Koresh vacillates between 
shouting profanities and speaking 
of peace during negotiations, a sign 
he's succumbing to duress in the 
10-day standoff, the FBI said 
Tuesday. 
''We have two irreconcilable 
tracks on which we are dealing," 
FBI spokesman Bob Ricks said. 
"We go from discussions of bel-
Tonight At 
THIRSTY'S 
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NICKEL 
DRAFT NIGHT 
DRAFTS-5¢ 
PITCHERS· s1.2s 
GREAT MUSIC 
ligerency to one where he wants to 
be a peacemaker." 
Four Bureau of Alcohol, Tob-
acco and Firearms agents were 
killed and 16 wounded in a Feb. 28 
raid at his 77-acre fortified com-
pound east of Waco. 
Since then, the compound has 
been surrounded by hundreds of 
law enforcement officers and 
unarmed battle tanks. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • . .•....... . 
Ricks said that during telephone 
conversations with Koresh, the 33· 
year-old cull leader is showing 
signs of increased irritability. 
"There is ... the use of profanities 
on their side,'· he said. 
"It's probably duress and stress 
on their part." Ricks said Koresh, 
who says he is Jesus Christ, also 
appears to indicate some interest in 
ending the standoff. 
ALTERNATIVE 
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WEDNESDAY, MARCH 10, 1993 
Inf orrnation, time 
needed for good 
restructuring 
Last Wednesday, It could be heard in the 
hallways, offices and around the water cooler -
rumors. 
College consolidation provided and proba-
b I y will continue to provide enormous 
amounts of grist for the faculty rumor mill. 
While the faculty Itself holds part of the blame 
for engaging In wild speculation, the adminis-
tration could have prevented the situation last 
Wednesday with a healthy dose of Informa-
tion. 
College consolidation will no doubt prove 
to be a controversial process that will leave 
staff members angry even long after the 
changes take effect. If 
Editorial Friday's staff meetings ______ sponsored by Barbara Hill 
to explain the college 
modet are ·any Indication, several people are 
anm about the process already. 
The meetings took on an aura of spin con-
trol, as Hill and committee members disputed 
rumors by explaining the process the commit-
tee used to arrive at Its findings and promising 
to give faculty a greater voice as the process 
continues. 
Hill would not have had to go before such 
dubious crowds If administration had better 
informed faculty of the process before It began 
and as it progressed. 
The consolidation by Its very nature has 
been rushed, so from the outset faculty, the 
committee and administration knows that a 
full deliberation process will not take place. To 
make matters worse, they don't know what 
criteria the Restructuring Committee looked at 
In Its meetings or even If It is valid. 
They have no Idea what other models were 
proposed, so they do not know If the draft 
sent out March 4 is really the best option the 
committee put forth. 
As can be expected, in the absence of real 
Information, faculty felt shut out, so imagina-
tions ran wild and rumors flew. Faculty greet-
ed the draft with hostility spurred by gossip 
and unwarranted by reality. 
Eastern President David jorns said he 
believes in opening the doors of Old Main for 
faculty input, and he will no doubt do so as 
college consolidation progresses. However, If 
he wants input based on the facts of the situa-
tion and not gossip, he should consider wide 
publicity for such controversial events. 
As the faculty's reaction to the consolidation 
shows, it isn't enough to be open after the fact. 
.l'Ol>Msr·-· ------
. ,,. < How often are we forced to 
Quot£ charge fortune with partial-
.......... ..........,,......... ..... ity towards the unjust. 
Henry Clay 
Are we the lucky number 13? 
Whatever your superstitions 
about the number 13, accept the 
fact that it Is a figure bent on dog-
ging you the rest of your life. 
If, like most readers, you were 
born between 196 I and I 98 I, you 
are a member of MGeneratlon X, • a 
dubious distinction of the 13th 
generation of Americans. 
In a February Issue of U.S. News 
&. World Report, a new book titled 
'The 13th Generation: Abort. Retry, Chris 
Ignore, Fall?" pegs us as a pivotal Sundhelm 
generation charged with righting a 
host of social wrongs that the baby boom generation will 
be leaving behind. 
Among other Intriguing Ideas, authors Nell Howe and 
Bill Strauss examine U.S. history to scrutinize other gen-
erations who grew up as survivalists following indulged 
parents. They make some engaging predictions about 
the M 1 3ers." 
Their assertions point to the 13ers reaching midlife 
and retreating to a more cautious, conservative and civic-
minded set. Before then, however, they maintain we will 
produce no-nonsense leaders, strengthen our own fami-
lies and foster America's next great generation gap with 
our parents. 
I haven't seen enough to pan the baby boomers yet, 
but It looks from this report as If the t 3ers will have to be 
a force of superheros. 
A look Into U.S. News' crystal ball: 
·The Thlrteeners will never outgrow their "bad kids" 
Image. The popular conception that they are a generation 
of unschooled, unskilled and careless children Is with us 
for good. 
Coming from a population of elders that watched MTV 
transfix the teen set while student performance natlon-
·wlde bottomed out. can you blame them? 
• Thlrteeners will restrengthen the American family. As 
devoted spouses and caring parents, they will work tire-
lessly and shield their children from the same harsh reali-
ties they faced. 
Your turn 
Those harsh realities are no joke. Our parents have the 
highest divorce rate In recorded history. During our for· 
mative years, the number of child-abuse cases jumped 
fourfold. 
Other prophets have sald we will wait longer to many 
and spend more time with our children. This has little ID 
do with Mfamily values.· It's just a common-sense cou-.1 
correction. 
• Thlrteeners will be the first 20th century generation 
suffer a setback In living standards. The poverty rate wl 
continue to r1se and fewer of the I 3ers will own 
Their pensions and health-care benefits will shrink. 
Brace yourselves. This is the deficit revisited, taking 
mileage right out of your dollars. If we· re too busy wllh 
selfless saaifice, maybe we won't notice. 
• Today's up-and-comers will ultimately be the 
politically conservative generation since the Los 
Generation of the 1920s. The t 3ers will exhibit strong llb-i 
eral tendencies at first. Into their 50s, they'll settle 
port as "national anchors." content to watch their R'frlm• 
blossom under the care of their children. 
Retirement with a hammock and mint julep? The 
says to let some air out of the national debt, we'll vote 
raise Income taxes by age 50 and eliminate SocJal 
Security by the time we're 70. 
The boomers are one of the nation's largest .....,. ........ INla; 
groups. Throughout their lives. they have left probnl 
Influence on countless corners of American life and glYC!ft 
sociologists plenty to ruminate. 
As 13ers, we are vastly outnumbered and bel 
handed a plateful of truly daunting challenges. There 
plenty of contradictions here, too, such as the contenttcn 
that we will never organize and vote In their own self. 
Interests. Those are challenges of their own. 
Howe and Strauss have left me a trlskaldedc:apllOblCll 
(fearful of the number 13). But I hope they are right. 
Human nature, or at least my own. takes on Impossi-
ble tasks In small chunks. These are going to be a moulh-
rul ... and an Incredible opportunity. 
- Chris Sundhelm Is news editor and a regular coll.m-
nlst forlhe Dally Eastern News. 
Racism takes 
many different 
faces, for ms 
people between her and me. I want everyone else to do the 
same. Don't be upset by It, just be 
yourself - who cares what they 
think. 
Dear editor: 
I often see It on television, hear 
It In public and read about It In the 
papers. It Is racism. I am a His-
panic, a minority. But I'd like to 
point something out so everyone 
will know that they are not the 
only ones who feel racism and 
that people of their race are doing 
It to. 
On Feb. 18, I was at Roe's and It 
was quarter beer night. As I was 
walking through the crowd. a 
black American woman reached 
over and poked me to Inform me 
that I bumped her and spilled her 
beer. She was not friendly about It 
at all nor did she take Into consid-
eration that there were three other 
I definitely felt It was discrimi-
nation. All the people around me 
were black. I believe she may 
have thought I was Anglo 
American - I'm not. But just 
because I appeared to look white 
was no reason to blame me for 
spilling a beer. 
The bar was extremely crowded 
and she was drinking out of a 
small wide-mouthed cup. The 
beer was spill guaranteed. It hap-
pens all the time. longnecks are 
definitely more reliable. 
My point was I'm not black and 
rm not white, but I do feel dis-
crimination. It happens often. I've 
received It from people of many 
different races. I'm not prejudiced, 
but I am aware that people of 
other races may be against me. I 
know It exists, but Instead of fight-
ing and stereotyping one race 
because of one person· s Igno-
rance. I'd rather Ignore the person. 
Letter policy 
The Dally f.dstem News encour· 
ages letters to the editor concern-
ing any local, state, national or 
International Issue. 
Letters should be less than 350 
words. For the letter to be printed, 
the name of the author. In addition 
to the author's address and tele-
phone number, must be included • 
If necessary. letters will be edited 
according to length and space at 
the discretion of the edit page 
editor or editor Jn chief . 
Anonymous letters wlll not be 
printed. 
If a letter has more than three 
authors, only the names of the first 
three will be printed. 
-· 
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Allison alert about future 
Editor's note: This is the eighth in 
a series of JO stories profiling can-
didates running in the Faculty 
Senate elections Wednesday and 
Thursday. 
By DAVID M. PUTNEY 
Administration editor 
In a time of tight budgets. 
schools might put money ahead of 
academics. so Faculty Senate must 
make sure Eastern is able to stay 
with its mission, said John Allison, 
candidate for the Faculty Senate. 
"We have to be alert about what 
we will be in the future or it will be 
defined for us," said Allison, assis-
tant professor of English. "As we 
make decisions about restructuring 
and possible cuts, we need to pre-
serve the identity of the university." 
The most important issue at 
Eastern is budgeting, he said. As 
decisions are made about budgets, 
the primary criteria should be 
keeping a wide range of programs 
and maintaining the graduate 
school. 
"When cutting occurs there's a 
tendency to let bottom-line think-
ing influence the decision rather 
than academic thinking," Allison 
said. 
He said any changes under the 
Illinois Board of Higher Edu-
cation's Priority, Quality and Pro-
ductivity Initiative or the college 
restructuring plan should be based 
on academic need. 
''The new college should repre-
sent something that is academically 
sound. not just a bureaucratic mix 
of programs that are put under one 
office," he said. 
Should BOG elimination occur, 
the senate should work to keep 
Eastem's mission in front of the 
Board of Governors or the board 
that replaces it, Allison said. 
Faculty Senate should continue 
to meet with representatives of the 
BOG and IBHE to keep Eastern 's 
mission at the forefront, he said. 
"I'm certainly not running 
because of some great deficiency 
in the senate," he said. "I just want 
to be part of the deliberative pro-
cess." 
Allison has been teaching for l 2 
years - five of which has been 
spent at Eastern. He has served on 
the Liberal Arts and Sciences 
Advisory Board, the Graduate 
Committee and several department 
committees. 
Lambert: restructuring top issue 
Editor's note: This is the ninth in a series of JO sto-
ries profiling candidates running in the Faculty 
Senate elections Wednesday and Thursday. 
rental service was a good idea. Then she noticed that 
there was a sparsely stocked bookstore and a starv-
ing library. 
By JONI LAMB 
Staff writer 
"To a newcomer at Eastern, it appears to be an 
anti-book campus," Lambert said. "What kind of 
message is it we are sending to students? That we 
don't value books? 
College restructuring, Board of Governors consol-
idation, textbook rental service and shared gover-
nance among faculty councils are the top issues fac-
ing the Faculty Senate, said senate candidate Janet 
Lambert. 
"The economic reality is that our undergraduate 
students cannot afford to purchase textbooks. The 
Eastern student body is from middle-class families. 
One of the reasons parents choose Eastern is 
because it is the most affordable four-year institution 
in the state." Lambert, an assistant professor of education and a 
40-year teaching veteran who has worked at Eastern 
for six years, said the college restructuring is going 
to be a very challenging and demanding task. 
It is important for each faculty governing council 
to know what responsibilities they have, Lambert 
said. 
Lambert said she wants to remain open-minded 
about the Board of Governor's elimination, but she 
basically supports the abolition of the middleman 
boards. 
"I would like to see the Faculty Senate leading the 
way of some of the turf disputes that periodically 
occur," she said. 
In her career, Lambert has also served on the 
University Union Board of Directors, the Judicial 
Board, the College of Education Curriculum 
Committee and Women's Studies Council. 
"Another hot potato is the textbook rental issue," 
she said. "We must put this to bed." 
Lambert said at first she thought the textbook 
Desire to serve drives Simpson 
Editor's note: This is the last in 
a series of 10 stories profiling 
candidates running in the 
Faculty Senate elections 
Wednesday and Thursday. 
By DAVID M. PUTNEY 
Administration editor 
Motivated by a desire to serve 
and 18 years as a "keen observer 
of university policy." English 
professor John Simpson has 
decided to run for Faculty 
Senate. 
The Illinois Board of Higher 
Education's Pr iorities Quality 
and Productivity Initiative. the 
relationship between Eastern and 
its governing boards and decid-
ing the role of the Facul ty 
Senate, will be the biggest issues 
in the senate in the next few 
years, Simpson said. 
Simpson also said he wants to 
use the senate as a sounding 
board for these important issues. 
"The senate must be a forum 
for the forthright discussions of 
collegial matters," Simpson said. 
The faculty should be able to 
bring matters that concern them 
to the senate, and the senate lis-
tens. evaluates and advises the 
administration, he said. 
"I think the faculty senate can 
always improve and must always 
improve because of a changing 
battery of issues," he said. "New 
issues will arise and the senate 
has to be able to invite faculty to 
discuss those new challenges." 
If elected to the senate, 
Simpson said that he wi!J devote 
his full attention to the issues. 
define them and seeks his col-
leagues input. The senate should 
not dictate policy but shou ld 
serve in an advisory capacity, he 
said. 
Simpson has taught at Eastern 
for 18 years. He has served on 
the Council on Graduate Studies, 
and ad hoc Faculty Senate com-
millee, the Council of Faculties 
and spent three years as director 
of Graduate Studies. 
Faculty Senate elections will 
take p lace Wednesday and 
Thursday in the lobby of the 
Martin Luther King Jr. 
University Union near the Sugar 
Shack. 
NOW LEASING! 
Fall 1993 
Apartments for 
1,2,3,4 students 
• Close to campus 
• Furnished with A/C 
• Safe & clean 
Call 345-7248 
Haberer 
Rentals 
5 
1!3)1 G1 El)I G1 El)I G1 G 
r !Bt~S ~~~~e!~~~!, r Y Playing your favorite 70s & 80s Tunes Y 
Y 
By Psychedelic Furs, Romeo Void, Simple Minds, Village y 
People, Blondie Soft Cell, Rose Royce, K.C. & the 
' Sunshine Band, Abba, Wild Cherry, Bay City Rollers & Morel I ------------9----------ORIN if SPECIAi~"'h:ii 
'5~ ~ $1 00 Longnecks':: ·Y VJ ~ $200 Pitchers (ta I (ta I (ta I (ta I (ta I (ta I ID 
UNIVERSITY THEATRE 
presents 
~-. ()m,lJj,ttdt ' .~··~ fo#ie 5 21)~ 
J~i>~> J~v~ 
(For Mature Audiences Only) 
8 p.m. March 10-13 2 p.m. March 14 
in the Studio Doudna Fine Arts Center 
Adults $6, Senior Citizens $5, EIU Students $3 
Call (217) 581-3110 for reservations 1-5 Mon - Fri 
offers 
'' _£_-t;-t;~~ o:r -t;b_e :Free bI.es '' 
I RECYCLE!! 
Buy any Pizza and get 
•Free first topping 
•Free thick crust 
• Free extra sauce 
• Free pepperoncini 
348-5454 
Buy any large Pizza and get 
• FREE STYXS • 
Cinnamon Bread Cheese 
Knots Styxs Styxs $1.99 $1.49 $2.49 
e 
Small- $~;.. Medium· $!;'• Large- $~/' •• 
two for $6.98 two for $8.98 two for ~10. 
Additional Toppings 75¢ Additional Toppings $1.00 Additional Toppings $1.25 
All Specials - Just Ask Prices don't include tax Limited Time - Call Now!! 
any t.astern ews 
Hill addresses Faculty Senate C - J's SASSY SCISSORS 
Come in and By STEPHANIE CARROLL 
Staff writer 
Eastern's provost and vice presi-
dent for academic affairs stressed 
the need for written input from the 
campus community concerning the 
reconstruction model at the 
Faculty Senate meeting Tuesday. 
Hill will also address 
~ Student GovernmeAt 
POP .91. r.B.!JlLLOO:J{ 
Reel eve 
$1.00 OFF, $2.00 OFF, $5.00 OFF, 
OR A FR£E HAIRCUT 
Members of the senate then 
questioned Barbara Hill about the 
four-college model that the 
Academic Area Restructuring 
Committee recommended last 
week. 
The model includes the consoli-
dation of the Colleges of Health, 
Physical Education and Rec-
reation; Fine Arts; and Applied 
Science. The College of Education 
and the Lumpkin College of 
Business would not be changed. 
The College of Liberal Arts and 
Sciences would also remain 
unchanged with the exception of 
the journalism and speech commu-
nication programs. These two pro-
grams would be put into the new 
college. 
Senate member John Craft said 
he was disappointed in the pro-
posed decision to leave three col-
leges unchanged and to "lump the 
other three together." 
Hill said representatives from 
the colleges that may be joined 
together had agreed on the model. 
"The majority of the representa-
tives from the colleges without 
pennanent deans wanted to be put 
together with one dean," Hill said. 
"When push came to shove, we 
saw a change in posture." 
Member Gary Aylesworth told 
Hill the administration must take 
responsibility for putting the 
model into place despite the oppo-
sition the model has received and 
wUl continue to receive. 
l.o\Vbat has happened in ttie' lirst 
round is a proposal · that peopie 
don't like," Aylesworth said. "'Ir 
requires leadership from the 
administration to say that this is 
By SHERRY SIDWELL 
Student goyernment editor 
& Barbara .Hill will bring ber 
tour of univeciity govcmment~to 
the Studenl. s&ate Wednesday, 
as the provost and vice president 
for academic affam wm address 
members about a plan for COi.· 
t.,.;. ftn::;.~.; . ~ » ~ ~ge reorg ... ~on. ~ 
Hill addreSsed Faculty SdWe 
members Tuesday on the same 
subject. Student Senate will 
meet at 7 p.m. in the Arcola· 
Tuscola Room of the Martin 
· ~Lu!her Kin! ~Jr. Univ~r$!ty 
Unt0n. 
The Restructuring Com-
minee 's plan would combine the 
colleges of Health, Physical 
.. Education aJl(J• ~ecreatioo; l;t\e 
~AN; and ApPii«l Science$~ · 
the jOumalism and speech com. 
mwucation depanmeols into ooe 
cc>Uege. The move ia intended to 
save money by reducing tbe 
number of~~ 
AlsO • the the ,$ell-
ate will also Considet a resotu~ 
tion to place the Council of 
University Planning and Bud-
~·$ S66 pr9(lO$Cd fee ineJtase 
,·on the sprin&.election ballot~ a 
' sfudent referendum. 
The spring· election will take 
place on April 2 t. 
the plan." 
Though the restructuring com-
mittee is only looking at rearrang-
ing the structure of &stern 's six 
colleges, senate member Bob 
Jorstad asked Hill if the academic 
departments may be restructured 
next year. 
Hill was unable to answer 
Jorstad's question: ··we don't have 
enough data yet to look at combin-
ing and eliminating departments.·· 
r-------, 
I c MEDIUM (14.)) I 
I SAUSAGE & CHEESE I 
I PIZZA ••• TO GO! I 
Now at Monlcal's, get a Med. (14•) 1 I Thin Crust Sausage & Cheese Pizza ... 
I Just $ 5. 9 5 PkdTu I 
I $7.45 with a Large (1&•) Pizza I 
Good 7 Days/Week with I Carry-Out/Delivery thru 3/14/93 I 
Additional toppings @ I regular charge. I 
I ~ I 
-------
I 
I 
_J 
SEND SOMEONE YOU KNOW SOME _- - -: I 
LUCK O' THE IRISH 1 
IN THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS! 
Speaker of the Senate Luke 
Neumann said if the referendum 
ap~ars on the ballot it will 
include a breakdown otiwhere 
the fee money would go and 
what 1t would be used for. , 
··we do intend to s~ll out 
exactly what the fee increase 
will be. what it will include and 
where th¢•money will be going," 
Neumann said, "l don~t think 
students ought to be voting on 
something like this unless they 
have a clear understanding pre. 
sented to them of what it would 
erttail • ., l? »" ~ 
Of this increase. the Union 
would receive $5 per year, per 
student and Health Service 
would receive $40 per year. per 
student. It also includes a $20 
~~Md a $J,giant 
and aid fee. 
The senate will also discuss 
plans for its cultural diversity 
round table. which wilt be held 
at 8:30 p.m. Thursday ina&ytor 
Hall l<>bl)y.. ~ 
The round table Will feature 
senate members, the Black 
Student Union President and 
representatives fro~ the 
Lesblart"t Gay, Bise~ual and 
Allies Union, the Hispanic 
Student ODion and the physical· 
ly disabJedrommunity. 
Also during the meeting, the 
senate discussed the progress of 
the Textbook Rental Advisory 
Committee. 
Senate member Rieb Wandling, 
co-chair of the Textbook Rental 
committee, said the group should 
have a recommendation ready by 
the second week in April. He also 
said he is pleased with the commit-
tee's progress. 
Ph. 348 - 7968 820 Lincoln Ave. 
MAURICE'S 
Spring Break Sale! 
Wed., March 10 - Sat., March 13 
Selected Knit Tops (Includes Mickey lit Co., 
B.U.M.), Shorts, and Swimwear 
20°/o OFFI 
I
, West Park Plaza Cross County Mall 
Charleston Mattoon 
MARCH RI HT INT 
YOUNGSTOWN! 
fiitw 
FOR FALL & SUMMER '93 
ri!2{ Large 2 Bedroom 
Townhouses 
rPf 1 & 3 Bedrooms 
Available 
-y/ Central Air 
0/ Fully Furnished 
.2f 24 hr. Maintenance 
iv( Dishwasher 
yf Wooded Views 
,if 3 Laundry 
Facilities 
"O'f Basic Cable Paid 
Garbage Disposals if onsite 
Management 
SPACIOUS APARTMENTS 
CALL NOW! 
345-2363 
OFF OF S. 9th 
CAMBRIDGE & NANTUCKET 
RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS 
If you didn't sign up for ROTC as a fresh· By the lime you have graduated from 
man or sophomore, you can still catch college, you'll have the credentials of 
up to your classmates by attending an Army officer. You'll also have 
Army ROTC Camp Challenge , a the self-confidence and discipline 
paid s1x·week summer course m 11 takes to succeed in college 
leaderslup training. and beyond. 
ARMY ROTC 
TIE SMlllTESl'aJllmE 
COIJBSEYOU CD DIE. 
cwrord A. Meumaa, Captain, U.S. Army 
Butera Dllnola UDlvenltJr! r2_~?l:ff_l-~~~-(:9_Q~.t_ 
.... _ 
Reno 
awaits 
approval 
Simon's 'Doctor' 
opens Wednesday 
Call Now 
345-4449 
Prof_essionals 
WASHINGTON (AP) -
Janet Reno promised to blend 
tough law enforcement with 
respect for people's rights 
Tuesday at a smooth confir-
mation hearing that both 
Democrats and Republicans 
predicted would lead to her 
approval as America's first 
female attorney general. 
Miami's chief local prose-
cutor for l 5 years. Reno 
described herself as a no-non-
sense person who lived by the 
credo: ''Don't pussyfoot, don't 
equivocate, don't talk out of 
both sides of your mouth." 
For members of the Senate 
Judiciary Committee, an espe-
cially welcome quality 
seemed to be that she was 
non-contr0versial. 
"You have no idea how 
happy we are to see you here 
today," said chairman Joseph 
Biden, D-Del. 
By DAVE HOSICK 
Staff writer 
Neil Simon's comedy "The 
Good Doctor" will be performed 
at 7 p.m. Wednesday in the Grand 
Ballroom of the Martin Luther 
King Jr. University Union. 
The evening will be more than 
the play itself, however. In the 
foyer, outside the entrance to the 
Grand Ballroom, desserts and 
beverages will be served before 
the perfonnance. 
Among the items to be served 
will be hot tea, hot chocolate and 
a variety of coffees. Desserts will 
include an assortment of cakes 
and pies. 
"This play will provide some-
thing different for students," said 
Kevin Lipke, chairman of the 
University Board. "It is a good 
atmosphere for students to take a 
date as an alternative to a bar." 
Tickets for the event can be 
purchased at the Union Ticket 
Office only. Eastern students and 
senior citizens must pay $7 for 
one ticket and $12 for two. The 
general public will be charged 
$10 individually and $16 for a 
pair. 
A total of 240 tickets are avail-
able for the show. 
The play tells about the tales of 
Russian author Anton Chekhov. 
Simon takes nine of the author's 
early short stories and has adapt-
ed them to the stage. 
"The Good Doctor" has 
received high reviews, Lipke 
said, and has been rated as an "8" 
or "9" on a 10-point scale. 
"We are expecting a very good 
turnout for 'The Good Doctor,' 
similar to the excellent atten-
dance that we had for the 
'Nutcracker' that was held at 
McAfee Gymnasium," Lipke 
said. 
"The Good Doctor" is Simon's 
13th successful hit in a row, 
along with other hits such as 
"Brighton Beach Memoirs," 
"Biloxi Blues," and the 1991 
Pulitzer Prize winner - "Lost in 
Yonkers." 
"ON HAIR" 
The Look you're wanting for 
Spring Break is too 
important 
e>~~st just anyone! 
Appointments going fast! 
Coors Light 
presents 
President Clinton's first 
nomination for the top Justice 
Department job, Zoe Baird, 
was withdrawn after criticism 
of her having illegally hired 
aliens as household help. The 
president then dropped federal 
Judge Kimba Wood from con-
sideration because she also 
had hired an illegal alien to be 
her child's nanny- though she 
had broken no laws in doing 
so. 
Tarble to present 
literature readings 
• 
Reno, 54, seemed nearly 
free of personal controversy 
and Biden scheduled no other 
witnesses for the confirmation 
hearing. 
Sen. Orrin Hatch of Utah, 
the ranking Republican on the 
committee, said the panel 
might vote on her nomination 
this week. 
"Having read every page of 
your FBI report, I am im-
pressed with your credentials 
and what you've done with 
your life, .. Hatch told her. 
By BRIAN HUCHEL 
Staff writer 
The Tarble Arts Center will be 
hosting separate literature readings 
by two well-known authors 
Thursday. 
Novelist Ira Wood and poet 
Marge Piercy will read from their 
own selections at 4 p.m. and 7:30 
p.m., respectively. English profes-
sor Michael Radavich said both 
authors will read their own selec-
tions and then comment on why 
they were written . 
Both are open to general public 
and admission is free. 
The reading by Wood is spon-
sored by Eastern's English 
Department. Piercy's reading is 
featured as part of the Allen Neff 
Memorial Poetry Reading and is 
• 
Human Potential Presents 
"An Evening With 
Maya Angelou" 
Thursday, March 18,1993 8PM In Lantz Gym 
Students w/ID $3.wi, General Public $~ 
'Tickets on Sale at Union Ticket Office 
March 11-18 9a.m.-4p.m. 
SatMarch 13 12p.m.-4p.m. 
····~~ 
co-sponsored by the Women's 
Studies Council and the English 
Department 
"Wood and Piercy are coming as 
part of a program of ours," 
Radavich said. "Each semester we 
have a special group come co the 
campus. We want to give the stu-
dents a chance to talk and listen to 
the writers." 
Wood not only focuses on adult 
literature. He has also put out a 
series of six interactive books for 
children and young adults. He has 
written several novels, including 
adult works "The Kitchen Man" 
and "Going Places" and children's 
books ''The Lost Dinosaur" and 
"Max Dublin's Treasure." 
Besides his work as a novelist, 
Wood has written several short sto-
ries . 
FEATURING SOUNDS BY: 
BLACK CROWES - BO DEANS - INXS - REM -
U2 - NIRVANA - COUGAR - STEVIE RAY - OUTFIELD -
CURE - PETTY - STONES - TALKINGHEADS - BEATLES 
- PLUS MANY ORIGINALS 
THURSDAY MARCH 11lll 
$1 COVER 
25¢ BEERS 
9MO LEASE 
FALL 93 TO SPRING 94 
• Reasonable Utilities • Central air 
• Apts for 2,3 & 4 people • 24 Hr. Maintenance 
• Furnished • Balconies & Patios 
• Laundry facilities • Free off-street parking 
• Swimming pool & sun deck 
L CO 0 
P TREEAPr 
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The Dally Eastern News 
cannot be responsible for 
more than one day·s Incor-
rect Insertion. Report errors 
Immediately at 581-2812. A 
corrected ad wlll appear In 
the next edition. 
All dasslfled advertising 
MUST meet the 2 p.m. 
deadline to appear In the 
next day·s publication. Any 
ads processed AfTlll 2 p.m. 
wlll be published In the fol· 
lowing days newspaper. 
Ads cannot be canceled 
Arna the 2 p.m. deadline. 
Classified ads must be 
paid In advance. Only 
accounts with established 
credit may be bllled. 
All Advertising submitted 
to The Ddlly Eastern News Is 
subject to approval and may 
be revised. rejected, or can-
celed at any time. 
The Dally Eastern News 
assumes no llablllty If for any 
reason It becomes necessary 
to omit an advertisement. 
DIRECTORY 
SuVIClS Om.am 
TllAVll 
TllAINING/Satoot.s 
Hur WANTED 
WANTED 
AoomoN 
llmls/RIDUS 
ROOMMAru 
SullUSSORS 
Foa lllNT 
FOil SAU 
LOAJ&..IOOND 
1:1~1·· 
FREE Battery and electrical 
test. FREE installation. Battery 
Specialists. 1519 Madison Ave. 
Charleston 345-VOLT. 
_______ ca MWF/00 
r'hvn 7 ' I 
Panama City '93 Location 1s the 
key and I have ill Free beer and 
pool parties. From $119 per per-
son. Jett 581-5919. 
--------..,--3112 
Vacation package for sale 
including four nights in Ft. 
Lauderdale plus a cruise to 
Grand Bahama Island and two 
nights on island . Call 581-6329 
or 1-328-1241 for details. 
------------,...,....,--=- 3110 SOUTH PADRE ISLAND Party 
with the Bestll Hotels or Condos 
with Party/Activity Package off 
beach start at $17 Per 
Person/Per Night. Sunchase 
and Saida units starting at $24 
Per Person/Per Night. Taxes not 
included. 1-800-845-6766 
-=--=--=--=-=-=- ____ 3117 
SPRING BREAK"93: ABSO-
LUTELY LAST CHANCE FOR 
RESERVATIONS! PRICES 
START AS LOW AS $79. FOR 
MORE INFORMATION CALL 
MIKE OR ED. 348·7541 
_________ 3111 
The Daily Eastern News now 
accepts VISA and MasterCard for 
all your Classified Advertising 
needs. For more information. call 
581-2812. 
GREEKS & CLUBS 
RAISE A COOL 
$1,000 
IN JUST ONE WEEKI 
PLUS $1,000 FOR THE 
MEMBER WHO CALLS! 
No obligation. No Cost. 
Anda FREE 
IGLOO COOLER 
If you qualify. Call 
1-800-932-0528,Ext.65 
o!~; Eastern News 
Classified Ad Form 
Name: ________________ _ _ 
Address: ______________ ~ 
Phone: ______ Students 0 Yes 0 No 
Dates to run ---------------
Ad to read: 
Under Classification of: __________ _ 
Expiration code (office use only) _______ _ 
Person accepting ad ___ Compositor ____ _ 
no. words/days Amount due:$ ____ _ 
Payment: 
OCash 0 Check i.J Credit 
Check number ___ _ 
20 cents per word first day ad runs. 14 cents per word each consec-
utive day thereafter. Students with valid ID 15 cents per word first 
day. 10 cents per word each consecutive day. 15 word minimum. 
Student ads must be paid in advance. 
DEADLINE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY-NO EXCEPTIONS 
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads considered libelous 
or in bad taste. 
I WJ:DNESDAY· <· ~ 
' 
Rm WANIED'~ I .__.I _& ___ OOMMA11S...._·•·. ~·  ·  - ..... 
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOY· 
MENT-fisherles. Earn $600+/ 
week in canneries or $4.000+/ 
month on fishing boats . Free 
transportation! Room & Board! 
Over 8,000 openings. No experi· 
ence necessary. Male or Female. 
For employment program call 1 • 
206-545-4155 ext. A5738 
-- --- __ 3112 
CAMP COUNSELORS wanted for 
private Michigan boys/girls summer 
camps. Teach· swimming. canoe-
ing, archery, tennis, golf. gymnas· 
tics, riflery, archery, tennis, golf, 
sports. computers, campng, crafts. 
dramatics, OR ricing. Also kitchen, 
offioa, maintenance. Salary $400 or 
more plus R&B. Dayna Glasson, 
1765 Maple, Nfld .• IL 60093. 708-
446-2444. 
-----------'3/19 
EXPERIENCED WAITRESSES 
AND GRILL COOKS APPLY IN 
PERSON. WILLING TO WORK 
MIDNIGHT SHIFT ON WEEK-
ENDS. 1121 DEWITT MATTOON 
_________ 3110 
Summer help wanted Roe's Tavem. 
Male/Female bartenders & floor 
wal<efs. FreshmerVsophomo only 
need apply. Must be 19 or older. 
Apply Sal 13th 4 pm-5 pm. 
----------'3/12 
The Charleston Recreation 
Department is now accepting 
applications for summer employ· 
ment at the Rotary pool and 
miniature golf/batting cages facili-
ties. Applications can be obtained 
at 520 Jackson Street. 345-6897, 
EOE 
This is NOT LSAT review 
~JAWPUJl 
Get the leading edge 
before lsw school. 
WHY GO IN 
COLD? 
CALI.: FOR A FREE BROCHURE 
800-925-PREP 
2 roommates needed to share a 
house Fall/Spnng. Call 581 ·3682 
-----~3115 
Sublessors wanted: 2 bdrm apt.. 
all utilities included w/rent. 348-
8209. Leave message. 
3111 
SUMM_E_R_S_U_B-LE_ S_S_O_R-S: 1-2 
females for one bedroom, wash-
er/dryer, good location, rent neg., 
345-3594 
GREEKS & CLUBS 
RAISE A COOL 
$1,000 
IN JUST ONE WEEKI 
PLUS $1,000 FOR THE 
MEMBER WHO CALLS! 
No obligation. No Cost. 
You also get a FREE 
HEADPHONE RADIO 
just for calling 
1~950-1037, Ext.25 
. . . . . . . . . ... 
... 
... APT. RENTALS . 
• • 
• 
• Now Showing ~ 
~ and Leasing ~ 
.. 
for 
~ ... 
Summer& ... 
... Fall 193. ... 
... ... 
... ... 
... 348-7746 ... ... • 
... 
• Leasing office • 
• 820 Lincoln Ave 
• ~ 
. . .. I• • I I 
ACROSS 32 Orange-red 52 Anyone born 
Jan. 27 
t Is required to 
s Eskimo boat 
10Throw 
14 Ruler division 
15 Scene of action 
1a In re 
11 Together: Mus. 
11 Herbivore 
20 First name of 49 
Across 
22 lllus1on 
230rdinary 
language 
24 Pedestal part 
21Changes 
2T Type of freight 
boat 
31 Pivoted, veered 
"' 
stone 
33Sole 
34 Conflict 
35 Middle name of 
49Across 
38 Neighbor of 
Calif 
39 Muslim prayer 
leader 
41 Cather's "One 
of--· 
42 Tidal bore 
44 Alaskan sled 
dog 
48 0utcome 
4T Walking stick 
48Heath 
49 Composer born 
Jan.27,1756 
55 Omnipresent 
57 "My Friend 
--," 1949 film 
51 Bill of fare 
H Ford or Pyle 
eo •l"ve--to 
London ••• 
•1 Groom in India 
82 Oozes 
13 Ferber OC' Millay 
DOWN 
t Cat sound: Var. 
2 Loosen 
3 Of Praxiteles's 
art 
4 • ... land of 
P.M. WTW0.2 WCIA-3 WAN0.7, 17 ESPN-24 USA·26 WGN-10 9 Wlll-12. 12 UFE-13 
6:00 Inside Edition News News Sportseeoter Quantum Leap 0esig,.ng Women MacNei1, Lehr81 Unsolved 
6:30 Murphy Brown Entmt. Tonight Ma/lied •.. Patnot League Jeffersons Myslenes 
7:00 Unsolved College~ Wonder Yeats 8aslletlJal Murder, She Molie . Runaway CMIWar LA. Law 
7:30 My$181ies Mdllganat Ooogie Howser c~ Wrote Tr.1111 
8:00 Homidde: Lrte lllulOls Home lmprov. Movie: Enabeth A Movie: 
8:30 on the Street Coach North Atlantlc Drive lJle Majority Rule 
9:00 law& Sirens Championship Lightning News 
9:30 Order 
PRE-LAW CLUB WILL have speakers Wednesday at 7 p.m. In 
229 Two attorneys reveal the truth about law school. 
CHRISTIAN CAMPUS FELLOWSHIP will have Bible Studf 
Wednesday at 7 p.m. at the Christian Campus house located 
of Lawson Hall. Call 345·6990 for rides or Info. 
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER will celebrate Mass Wednesday II~ 
p.m. at the Newman Chapel Social following. 
RECREATIONAL SPORTS ENTRIES accepted for Indoor SOCCll' 
and Wallyball will be taken Wednesday from 2-1 O p .m. at lht 
Intramural desk In the SAC lobby. 
RECREATIONAL SPORTS ENTRY deadline for softball It 
Wednesday from 2-10 p.m. at the Intramural desk in the SAC lobby. 
AHS WILL HAVE a meeting Wednesday at 7 p.m. In the Lib181J 
Lecture Hall 
PRE-LAW CLUB w111 have a meeting Wednesday at 3 p.m. In CH 
232. New members welcome. 
HABLE UD. ESPANOL will have a meeting every Thursday at 12 
p.m. in LS 213. For the Spanish-speaking at any level. 
THE COUNSELING CENTER Gay & Lesbian support group• 
weekly. Call Bud Sanders (581-3413) at the Counseling Centerlar 
information. 
S.C.E.C. SERVICE COMMITTEE will have a meeting Wednesday II 
7 p.m. 1n front of BB140. 
SOCIETY OF HUMAN Resource Management Organizational 111811;-
ing will be Thursday at 7 p.m. In LH 105. Brief meeting with bowllni 
events afterwards. 
JR. IFC MEETING will be Wednesday at 6 p.m. in the Gr 
room in Union. Each fraternity must have at least 2 people from 
house present or fines will be given. 
SIGMA RHO EPSILON will have a optional meeting Wednesday 
5:50 p.m. in BB108. This meeting is for officers and perspeclivfj 
members. Come and check us out. 
EIU BOTANY CLUB will have a meeting Wednesday at 7 p.m. In 
203. "Perspectives In Agricultural Research • 
HISTORY CLUB MEETING will be Wednesday at 4:30 p.m 
COieman Hall 225. All majors welcome 
UNITY GOSPEL FELLOWSHIP Choir will have Bible St 
Wednesday at 7 p.m. In Lantz. Please bring your Bible. 
SHEA WILL HAVE a meeting Wednesday at 4:30 p.m. in Room 11 
We will have a visual display representative from Sycamore. Al .. 
invited. 
PHI GAMMA NU will have an executive meeting Wednesday It e 
p.m. In COieman 102. 
GREEK WEEK WILL have a money-making meeting Wednesday II 
7 p.m. in the Neoga room. 
EPSILON SIGMA ALPHA will have a business meeting Wedneeclaf 
at 5:30 p.m. in the Charleston/Mattoon room. 
Please Note: Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE DAY ONLY 
any NON-PROm event, i.e. bake sales or rattles. All Chps should W. 
submitted to Ths Daily Eastsm News office by NOON one 
day before the date of the event Example: any event scheduled 
Thursday should be submitted as a Campus Clip by noon WednetlClll 
(Thursday Is the deadline for Friday. Saturday or Sunday event.) 
submitted after deadllne WILL NOT be publlshed. No clips wl Ill 
taken by phone. Any Clip that is illegible or contains conflicting llllomll' 
t1on will not be published. 
51 
2T Framework 
28 Devoted to 
classical music 
H January, in 
Lima 
30Builda 
barricade 
32 Fry In a bit of fat 
JeR.C.M.P. 
members 
37 Rich brown 
40 Asian monkey 
43 lmpute 
45Japanese 
merchant ship 
.a Ancestors of 
domestic cattle 
48 0utfrt: rig 
49 ·-- the word!· 
50 Comply; mind 
51 Spelter 
52 First-rate 
53 Verily 
54 The Darlings' 
dog 
se Three, in Roma 
MAACH11 
Fox.a 55 DISC-9 WEIU-29, 51 TBS-15 
Night Court lnfiMe Voyage Reading AainboW Beverly~ 
Chee!S CU>Conned Sanford & Son 
8eYel1y HiBs. Discovenes ll!le House Lonesome Dove 
90210 Underwat81 
Melrose Place Wings 8onanZa 
Tune Trax Jusbce Files News Movie: High 
Violence/Women Plains Onfler 
10:00 News News News $pol1sCelU( MacGyver Night Coult Being SeMld? Tlwty9ometling Cheers Discovenes Mr. & Mrs. North 
10:30 Tcnght M"A"S"H Love Comedian Renegade Movie Slucls \Jndelwalel Molie Life wi1hFather 
Summer sublessor needed . 1 
bedroom-furnished, central A.C., 
Free trash & parking, across from 
ltle Union on 7th. 348-5406. 
____ _ ____ .3112 
SUBLESSORS NEEDED: Nice, 
cheap, close to campus. Call 
345.9635 
________ .....;3111 
Up to five sublessors needed for 
summer In Royal Heights. Call for 
more Information 345-9535. 
Leave a message please. 
_________ 3/19 
SUMMER SUBLESSOR: 1 
female to share nice apt. air, 
cable, washer/dryer, all utllltles 
Included with rent except electricl· 
ty. rent neg. 348-0329. 
Nice. close to campus, furnished 
houses for 93-94 school year. 
Two people per bedroom, 10 1/2 
mo. lease, $175/mo .• 345-3148. 
Evenings. 
,.----------·sn How leasing for fall: two-bedroom 
furnished apartments. McArthur 
Manor Apartments 913-917 
Fourth St. 345-2231 
_________ sn 
24 W. Buchanan. Aldo Roma 
Apls. 1 bedroom apartments for 1 
or 2 parsons. Utilities included. 11 
112 mos. lease. $325 for 1 person 
or $185 each for 2 persons. Call 
Jan or Charlotte 345-2113. Eads 
Realty 
_________ .sn 
9•USCHOOLYEAR, ALSO 
SUMMER 93. 1, 2, 3, AND 4 BED-
ROOM APARTMENTS. ALSO 
HOUSES AVAILABLE. CALL B 
AND K RENTALS AT 345-6621 
(LEAVE MESSAGE IF NO 
ANSWER OR CALL 348-8349) 
_________ .sn 
OLDETOWNE MANAGEMENT 
HAS APARTMENTS AVAILABLE 
FOR LEASING 93-94. CALL 345-
0 LOE. 
sn 
-Ll-NC_O __ L_N_W_O_O_D..__ .... P-IN-E"""T=R· EE 
FURNISHED APARTMENTS. 
PATIOS. BALCONIES. AIR. NINE 
MONTH LEASE, FROM $160 
PER PERSON. APPOINTMENT. 
345·6000 
________ __..sn 
Apartments for fall: clean, excel-
lent condition. Off-street parking. 
Call 345-7286, M·F, 8:30 - 5:00, 
Sat. 9-12. 
_________ 3112 
Close to EIU - Several houses & 
Apartments for 1·7 tenants. Jim 
Wood, C21 Wood, 1512 A. 
Street, 345-4489 
______ caMWF3119 
Women only - Fall & Spring , 
$150.00 per mo. & Utilities. Int. & 
Summer - Special Rates Call Pat 
Novak (708) 789-3n2. 
_________ 3117 
93-94 314 bedroom houses. 1036, 
1022 2nd, 319 Madison. 348· 
5032. 
- ---------'3111 
Share apartments. Private bed-
room, 1818 7th. $150 plus 1/2 
electric bill. Call Ralph Sordyl 
345-5053 or owner at 345-2783 
_________ 3116 
Rent, 1 O month lease. Need six 
students. 6 bedrm, 2 bis, 2 kit, 
W/ D. 1st house across from 
Lantz Gym on 2nd St. 346-2184 
-----------'3111 
6 BEDROOM HOUSE. CLOSE 
TO CAMPUS $165 MO. OWN 
ROOM. F93·S94. W/D & BEDS. 
581-3533 
- ----------'3110 
For students 93-94 school year: 1 
bedroom apt., two blocks from 
campus-furnished-ten month 
lease. (2) 3 bedroom houses-
Close to campus-ten month leas-
es. For more information call 345-
2516, leave message 
.,.....,.---,--...,....--- -3110 
5 bedroom for students 93-94 
school year. 1 block from cam-
pus. Furnished, washer/dryer. 
Ten month lease. For more infor-
mation call 345-3875. 
_________ .3110 
4-5 bedroom apt. 5 blocks from 
campus. LOW utilities. 234-4831 
_________ .3112 
Available for summer: large one-
bed room partially furnished apt. 
$300/ mo. includes water and 
trash. 348-0205. 
----:-------------~3116 
1427 9th Street. 5 BEDROOM 
APT.-$900/month {$180/each). 
10 month lease. 2 BEDROOM 
APT.-$320/month ($160/each). 
12 month lease. Call 345-4853 
_________ .3112 
Near campus, nice one bedroom 
apartments, range, refrig., drapes 
provided. No pets. 2 persons 
max. $300/mo. 345-4220. 
-----------'3112 
Now leasing large 3 bedroom 
apartments for summer & 93-94 
school year. Call 345-3664 
_________ 3129 
NEAR LOS/LANTZ: comfortable, 
affordable 3-BR house and 3-BR 
apartment, available 1993·94 
(also individual spaces for sum· 
mer); 345-2754/581-6294. 
3116 
-1 O_O_ F __ E_E_T_ F-RO_ M_B_U_Z_ZA_ . RD. 
House for 3-4 persons. Call 345-
2265 
_________ .3118 
2BR-3 BR APTS. 3 BR HOUSE 
FOR 4 OR 5 GIRLS. ALL WITHIN 
1 BLOCK OF REC. CENTER. 
NEW, FURN. D/W, A/C. 345· 
5048. 3-6 PM 
_________ 3111 
Large 2 bedroom townhouse great 
for 3·4 people. 9 month lease. 
Furnished, basic cable paid, dish· 
washer, and galbage disposal. Call 
Youngstown, 345-2363. 
For Sale: White formal, size 11. 
Long, lace with a bolero jacket. 
Never wom. Phone 581-5728 
_________ 3111 
Calvin and Hobbes 
L~. ~SES. l\iER£S f>.. 
<Ml IM !.\'( N£W ISSUE 
ri Cf.IEN/NG Ml\Gf>.1.11-lt: . 
' tx£5 Yo.JR. QJt.\ t>£L\l./ER? 
10 Q\JESTIONS 5"0W W\1t-.T 
'tOO CCIJU> 6£ 
KISSING!" 
...... 
Doonesbury 
1£15 St.E "ow M'( GUtJ\ 
Dot.5 . • i. IIDW ~MU> \ S 
'(OOR G\Jtl\ f>..T nit BtGlt\Nl~G? 
i\) ROC\:.·l\\C£ OR SR\TI\£ l 
B) P\.9.SA~Tl'< F\Rto\ 
c.) ~\.l\SW{ OR BENI>'! " l 
I I ~~ ~ 
,, 
~ 
TV-Quasar 25" console-$175. 
Stereo: receiver, turntable, speak-
ers-$75. 1981 Chevrolet Malibu 
station wagon $750. Trade for? 
345-4426 
~---~--~-5n Man's silver/gold wedding ring-
$150. Man's silver Bulova 
Accutron watch $225. Woman's 
full length fur coat-$100. Trade 
for? 345-4426 
---------~sn STEROID ALTERNATIVES-
CYBERGENICS, ICOPRO, HOT 
STUFF, TWIN LABS, WEIDER, 
UNIVERSAL. DIET AIDS, STIM· 
ULANTS. FREE CATALOG 
PHYSICAL ATTRACTIONS. 1-
800·397-4n7. 
_________ .3129 
Relatively new 1200-based rate 
internal modem. Compatible with 
an IBM PC. $30/0BO. 348-1353 
after 4 weekdays; ask for Mike 
________ _c3112 
2 BUS TICKETS, ROUND-TRIP 
TO DAYTONA. GOOD FROM 3-
18 THAU 4-18-93. $100 EA., 
REG. $280 EA. BUS LEAVES 
FROM MATTOON. CALL 581 · 
5302 
________ __..3112 
FREE-STANDING LOFT. FIT 
ANY DORM ROOM. $80 OBO. 
345.4719 
_________ 3118 
1979 Honda CB750. Excellent 
shape, $625. Ph#. 348-1396. Call 
Steven 
II you have any integrity, please 
return to ROTC a mlnolta camera 
that was picked up at 
McDonald's. No Questions. 
$50.00 reward. Call 581 ·5944. 
_________ 3110 
Lost: Metal Indian figure on brown 
leather strap by health service & 
Buzzard building. 348-0118 
_____ ____ 3110 
Lost: Gold watch at Thirsty's 
Saturday night. REWARD! Call 
Michele at 581-2351 
________ _c3111 
REWARD! Lost-Long, black, wool 
coat. Please can 348-5535. 
_________ 3111 
Jamaican Tan: 12 Tans, $34. All 
in stock venus bikinis $29. Get 
ready for Spring Break at 
Jamaican Tan. 410 7th Street. 
348-0018 
_________ .3115 
$$$ FOR COLLEGE! SCHOLAR· 
SHIPS, LOANS, GRANTS, 
AVAILABLE Regardless of age, 
grades, or income. Call Toll Free 
1·800-438-6867, Ext. L-1005 
_________ .3111 
To the LADIES OF ASA: I am 
honored to be chosen as your 93-
94 dream man. I am looking for-
ward to a great year. Love, Brian 
_________ 3110 
~VI ... M'( QJ~ \~ ?Rffi'f 
\.\~~ Al FIRST. I'LL 
W..RI( •t.:. 
ALOHA TAN, 10 tans for $25. 
Wolff bed w/face tanner. 345-
4386 
_________ 3112 
ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS: 
TOKENS ANNOUNCES NO UMfT 
CHECK CASHING UNTIL 
SPRING BREAK. MUST HAVE 
TWO IDs. LOOK FOR OUR FILM 
PROCESSING SPECIALS AFTER 
BREAK. 
3/18 
T=H~E=-M-Y~S~T=E=R~l=E~S-0----F-LAW 
SCHOOL: Two practicing attor-
neys will speak aboU1 their expe-
riences with law school and In 
their current practices. Wed. 
March 10, 7:00 p.m. CH 229 
_ _______ ca. 318, 10 
ROCK·N·ROLL FANS: volunteer 
group forming to promote and 
publicize Charleston's emerging 
music scene. Friends and Co., 
509 Van Buren. Wednesday, 
march 10, 7:00 p.m. 
_________ .3110 
Joey's WOW! Joey's WOWI 
WOWI Joey's WOW! WOWI 
WOWI HOW ABOUT JOEY'S 
NOWI HOLY COW, WE DELIV-
ER! 345-2466 
-----------'3112 
PIKES: IT HAS BEEN SUCH AN 
HONOR AND A PRIVILEGE 
BEING YOUR DREAMGIRL FOR 
THE PAST YEAR! l'M REALLY 
GOING TO MISS ITI ALL OF 
YOU ARE AWESOME AND 
HAVE PROVED TO BE #11 
THANKS AGAIN FOR EVERY· 
THING! I LOVE YOUI LOVE 
ALWAYS, KELLIE 
_________ 3110 
Kingsey and Crapper are going 
on SPRING BREAK, ARE YOU? 
In 2 weeks you could be laying on 
the beach drinking a cold one 
with 3 of your best friends. This 
Friday is the VERY last day to fill 
out reservation contracts and pay 
in full. From $119 to $189, OVER 
6 Hotels, ALL BEACH FRONT. 
Call Adam 581-6702. PANAMA 
CITY HERE WE COME. 
--------~3110 
KRISTI VILET: We appreciate 
your hard work and thank you for 
doing all of those little extra spe-
cial things for us! We love yal The 
ASA House Girls 
_________ 3110 
PINK PANTHERS TRYOUTS: 
Informational meeting Monday, 
March 15, 8:00 p.m. Coleman 
Auditorium 
3115 
T=-o=--T __ H_E=-L-A-:D...,-1 E=-s-o=-F::--:A-LP HA 
GAMMA DELTA WE ARE LOOK-
ING FORWARD TO ANOTHER 
GREAT FUNCTION TONIGHT 
AT FRIENDS. LOVE THE MEN 
OF DELTA TAU DELTA 
--------~3110 
Nichole (MANASH) Gollman : 
Happy 20th Birthday I love you. 
Gerl Love Jiiler (twoi) 
________ _c3110 
SPAGHETTI: DELIVERED HOT 
TO YOU. SUNDAY FROM 4-8 
PM. CALL 581-3320 TO ORDER. 
$3.00 
_________ 3112 
by Bill Watterson 
GO':>\{, l~ GO\ N£Gt>.1'1~ HIJE 
PCIN\':> I\~'(.' I"' ~\ 
Gtmll\G AlL 1llE. PtRFORM~tKt 
IM Et'ff\n..£D 1'0 ! 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
SPfAX- MR. 
'""'OF IJUM-/JUMI 
11¥0 fPAIJ( 8//,/, IJIH{af.. ll'A6AIN? 
ATTENTION PRE-LAW STU-
DENTS: Come and find out what 
law school Is REALLY like. 
Attorneys Dale Righter and Theresa 
Cain share their experiences Wed. 
March 10, 7:00, CH 229 
________ ca3/8,10 
DeeAnne: TO THE GREATEST 
MOMI Thanks for a great Sat. 
night and picking me an awe-
some Dad. Your the Best! Phi Sig 
Love, Julie 
______ ___ 3/10 
KATIE STAWOUIAK: Happy 22nd 
Birthday OLD LADYI No walking 
home tonightl Love KRISTAL and 
ERIKKA 
_________ 3110 
DAVE VISKA: Congratulations on 
being chosen as the new Deita 
Zeta Mani Your PIKE brothers are 
proud of you. 
----------'3110 
ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS: 
Forms are available to sign up for 
the volleyball tournament, spon· 
sored by Alpha Phi Omega in the 
Recreation Center. The funds will 
be raised for the American 
Foundation for AIDS Research. 
Deadline Is Friday, March 12. 
-----------'3110 
APRIL: HAPPY 21 ST BIRTHDAY! 
PARTY TONIGHT! ASA LOVE, 
STEPHANIE & ELLEN 
_________ 3/10 
SPAGHETTI-DELIVERED HOT 
TO YOU. SUNDAY FROM 4-8 
PM. CALL 581-3320 TO ORDER. 
$3.00 
_________ 3112 
The Women of DELTA ZETA 
would like to thank their BARN· 
DANCE DATES to contributing to 
a memorable evening. Thank you 
to all those in the Dee Zee rescue 
squad also. 
_________ .3/10 
Kristine Strassheim of Alpha 
Sigma Tau, you did a great job 
with Spring Fling! The evening 
was definitely a success! Tau 
love, Your sisters 
3110 C_ O_ N_G_R-AT_U_ L_A_T-IO_ N_S __ . TO 
NORMA TAYLOR In the Student 
Activities office for being chosen 
as EMPLOYEE OF THE MONTH! 
Love, The Women of Delta Zeta 
_________ .3110 
ITS NOT TOO LATE to join AMAi 
Your membership Is good for one 
FULL year. All majors encour-
aged to join-benefits are great! 
Please contact Laurie at 581-
5236 for more Info. 
________ _c3111 
BRIAN ERNST: Congratulations 
on being ASA dream man. You'll 
do a great job! Love, Kendyl 
_________ .3/10 
9 
DAN WALKER: HAPPY 20TH 
BIRTHDAY! HAVE FUN! SORRY 
SWEETIE, I HAD TOI LOVE 
STE PH 
_________ 3110 
TAMI LANCMAN: Congratula-
tions on finally getting iavaliered 
to ERIK BAUER. Love In Alpha 
Garn, Rita 
_________ 3110 
Congratulations to PRESIDENT 
JOANS_ and LOU HENKEN f 
their Initiation into the HON· 
ORARY ORDER OF OMEGA! 
Love, the Women of Delta Zeta 
_________ .3110 
Matt: Thanks for putting up with 
everything because I know I am 
Impossible almost all of the time. I 
just want you to know that I do 
care very much. Be Happy! Love, 
Julie 
_________ .3110 
Shea Parry of Alpha Sigma Tau, 
Congratulations on making Miller 
girl. Tau love, your sisters 
_________ 3110 
ASA/D-CHI VOLLEYBALL: 
Congratulations on a 6-1 Season-
WAY TO GOI 
--------::--:-=:--:-::,......-::,,,..----,--3110 
KELLIE CUTLER: Thanks for 
everything you have donel We 
are going to miss youl Love, the 
Men of Pi Kappa Alpha. 
_________ .3110 
TODD: I'm happy to say I got the 
best DAD on campus. Dee was 
right, your awesome! Thanks for 
Sat. night. Love, your Daughter, 
Julie 
_ _ _______ 3110 
The Men of Sigma Nu: Thanks for 
having me as your sweetheart. 
You guys are great! 
Congratulations to the new exec-
utive board! Tau love, Joanne 
_________ .3110 
To my ASA sisters: Thank you so 
much for choosing me as your 
Chapter Sweetheart. I love you 
all. ASA love, Kendyl 
GREEKS & CLUBS 
RAISE A COOL 
$1,000 
IN JUST ONE WEEK! 
PLUS $1 ,000 FOR THE 
MEMBER WHO CALLS! 
No obligation. No Cost. 
You also get a FREE 
HEADPHONE RADIO 
just for calling 
1·800-.950-1037, Ext. 25 
'SELL SHORT 
SAVE LONG' 
It's the 1 for $1 deal! 
The Daily Eastern News 
will run your 
CLASSIFIED AD 
for 1 day for $1 * 
•10 words ONE DAY is $1.00 
'The 1 for $1 is available to any non-<:c>mmercial individual who wishes to 
sell an items or items (max. of 3 items). All items must be priced . 
Name: _________________ _ _ 
Address: ________ Phone: ___ ___ _ 
Dates to run ----------- -
Message: (one word per line) 
Under Classification of: _ ___ Person accepting ad __ _ 
Expiration code (office use only) ____ Cornpositor ___ _ 
No. words/days Amount due:$ ____ _ 
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Staunton upends 
Red Hill in Lantz 
~) Pagliai's Pizza 
Free Delivery 
Pant lier's 
By KEITH FARROLL 
Sports editor 
er." 
Free Semi-thick Crust after 1 O p.m. Everyday 
Good With All Specials 
Open daily 4 p.m.-1 a.m. 
2 a.m. on weekends • 
345-3400 ~ 
Unless stated below specials S 
not valid with any other offer 
For two high school teams 
that have never been to the high 
school Super Sectional Tourn-
ament, the Staunton Bulldogs 
and the Red Hill Salukis put on 
quite a show. 
Kuba also kept the Bulldog's 
ali ve in regulation. After Red 
Hill's Dee Holloway blew his 
chance to put the game away 
missing the front-end of a one-
and-one foul shot, Red Hill 
found Kuba open for a leaning 
3-pointer, which gave the 
Bulldogs an extra three minutes 
to improve their record to 6-0 in 
overtime. 
Buy It, Sell It, 
Now, the Staunton Bulldogs 
will have another first this 
weekend when it participates in 
the lllinois State High School 
Tournament finals after they dis-
posed Red Hill 65-64 in double 
overtime in Lantz Gym Tuesday 
night. 
"We play real well under 
pressure and I think that is 
sometimes what it takes to get 
the kids going," said Staunton 
coach Randy Legendre. 
Read It, In 
The Daily 
Eastern 
News 
Classifieds!! 
$7.95 
Large Thin 
Single Item 
and Qt. of 
Coke 
$3.99 Every 
Small Pizza Wednesday $1 99 per order when placed 
After 10 p.m. Spaghetti 
each additional and 
item .75¢ Garlic Bread 
The Bulldogs' Andy Kuba 
was the hero. not once. but 
twice in the game. Kuba. who 
scored a team-high 26 points, 
scored the game's winning bas-
ket and he sent the game into its 
first overtime with a last-second 
shot. 
In the first overtime, the 
Saluki 's failed to put the game 
out of reach. again, as Holloway 
missed the back-end of a onc-
and-one foul shot. SEARCH NO MORE 
With 12 seconds in the double 
overtime and Staunton down 64-
63, Red Hill's Gary Emmons 
missed the front end of a one-
and-one foul shot. 
The Bulldogs then put the 
ball into the hands of Jeremy 
May, whose 3-pointer at the 
buzzer sent the game into the 
second overtime. 
If you signed a lease 
for fall '93 for the 
The ONLY Off Campus Housing On Campus 
Now Leasing 
PARK PLACE APARTMENTS 
(Across from the Union on 7th) 
··1 did not want the ball." May 
said. "That was my fear coming 
out of the huddle. But I just 
stepped back and let it fly. 
Unbelievable." 
following Apts. 
• 1,2 &3 Bedroom St. James Place 
Staunton then dribbled the 
length of the court, wasted a 
couple seconds looking for 
Kuba and then threw a lob pass 
under the bucket to Kuba who 
missed his first attempt, but his 
put-back, which bounced three 
times on the front of the rim 
before falling, proved to be the 
game-winner. 
please call our office Furnished Units (1905) S. 12th St.) 
• Free Trash & Parking • l & 2 Bedroom Units 
··we just kept plugging away 
hoping to get a break," Kuba 
said. 
715 Grant Apt. 103 • Central A. C. • Fully Furnished 
• Dishwashers • A.C. 
Staunton got about as many 
breaks as they could ask for. The 
Red Hill Salukis shot 42 percent 
(9-19) from the charity strip 
after the first half. 
715 Grant Apt. 203 • Microwaves 
·Balconies 
• Newly Remodeled 
• Laundry & Parking 
1627 S. "fth Apt. 108 
Still Available For Fall 
"I was just hoping it was 
going to go in," Kuba said. "I 
was getting nervous at the end 
there. but we all pulled togelh-
The Salukis were led by 
Holloway, who had 27 points 
and Bobby Stevens, who had 23 
points. 
1627 S. "fth Apt. 112 Call Anytime 348-14 79 For appointment 
or drop by rental office on Grant St. 
3:30-5:30 p.m. - M - F 
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COLLEGE OF HEALTH, PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND RECREATION 
REC SPORTS SHORTS 
Office: Student Recreation Center Lobby 
mTBY DEADLINES 
Softball (M,W,CA) .......................... _ ............. .......... . ... .......................................... _ .... _ ............. - ........ TODAY 
Indoor Soccer {M,W) ... .... _ .............................................................................................................. Wednesday. Match 17 
Wallytlell (M.W) .................................................................................................. _ ........................... Wednesday. Ma/Ch 17 
Tearntennis (CA)....................................... ······-····--··--··-...................... _._ .. __ ,_.. __ Wednesday. Match 17 
TenniS Doubles (M.W.CR)-·-·-·-··-·-····· .. ··-····· ...... - ................................................................. _ ..... Friday, Match 19 
SOFTBALL 
-Men'a and Woman"s open.~ opan. and FacJSlall ~ 
-Men'a and Woman's~~ ol 10playefa. Co-Rec-.. conslsl d 5 men and 5 ""°"*'-~are lmlled to one Men's°' 
Woman'& -.n and one~ IMm. 
-Leagues.,.~ Monday lhrol9' Thtnday al 4 0t 5 pm. learns play one daylone llT19 par-'< dunng lhe regular-.. M 
~ Idled "Fll'St CICITl&-firsl se<ved ' 
-Enlly Deadline Is TODAY 
Telephone: 581-2821 
SOFTBALL CANCELLATIONS 
Thia Is a reminder lhal no dadsions on lhe canoelmion ol scltball gani. due to bad -lhef Is made l.a'1li 3 p.m on lhe day ol lhe 
gamo. Ploaee dll.Qg! cal lhe Rec Spol1s Olice wlli after 3 pm. c:onceming lhe cancellallon ol lhe game. Wa uk lhat orly tewn mao-
1g91B «*1 fnl 
Paltie:lplnl$ n lnlramur8l sollball ant lolbtdden 10 par1< °' drive u- V9lliclas °' mopeds ., 111e lnltamulal fields by ordet o1 1he 
~Fob~ Pn:lpanlsmay patlton Iha "3\'81 roed. 
INTRAMURAL CHAMPIONS 
JIADMINTON SINGLES 
MEN'S CHAMPION: VUS<Jf Arrwar 
WOMEN'S CHAMPION: Megan Taigonalcj 
SWIM..MEEI 
-Play begins Monday. March 15 at4 p.m on lhe SoltbeQ Intramural fields -5outh Of the l..8l1tz bullcllng 
.. The MANAGER'S MEETING for~ le actleduted for Thuraday, March 11 as follows· Mon & Tuee. leagues • 7 p.m .. Wed & MEN'S TEAM CHAMPION: Delta $tgma Phi 
Thurs. • 7:30 p.m.: Fac/Stall 8 p.m. All mMll'lgS are hekl In lhe Lantz CJub Room. A• managers., attendance wtl receive an aulomlltic Ao6ter. Dave L.oebaoh. Eric Laraon. Daw Scnebal. Leo PO'Jlllon. Rick Holman. Chad Frankl, Alan Zullo 
....:;'wln;,;,',;:for:.;lheir=.,;. ':eem::.:BE:;:ON:;D:;:M:E:.I ----------------------1 WQM!ili'S TEAM CHAMPION; Track Teem 
Ao6ler. SWldy ~. 1i Jaye Rhudy. AlUnn w..v. Km Becl<er. lmlll Pe<az 
-Men'a Ind Woman's open civlsian. MENS EVENTS CHAMPIONS: 
-Men'& and Woman's -.ns COll&l8I Of 5 p&ayen wltl a rosier.,... ol 8. lndMduMs .,..11m19c1 to one Men'a or Woo.-'•-... 100 Team Medey Relay: Pikes 
INDOOR SOCCER 
..u.gu. are echacMlld lot Monday and~ 0< T.-tay and Thursday evenrigs. T..,,. play 816 and 7 p.m. 0t 8 and 9 p.m. 200 Ftae ~ ~ Hal. Wee. & Slldcy 
M ~ filad "FW&t OCITl9-6s1 S8Mld' 50 Bed<llroke: 8tyan Rouse 
-e-8C1Cl91*d beginni'lg lOOAY. En11y daac9na •~.Match 17. 200 F- Slyte; Troy Wllb:JCI 
-Play begins Monday. Mart:h 291116 p.m. on S1uder'C Remellcn Cenler Courl 15 (~gym•. 100 tncMdiill ~ Chad Alan 
'"The MANAGER'S MEETING lor Indoor Socoer la Thndlry. March 18 817 p.m. I> fie Lnz Qb Roam M manageis I> a11anc1ance 400 F-~Relay: Hal. Wet. & Slldcy 
.... l9Cllll8 an alJOmallc 'wri" lor lhew-.n. BE ON TIME! 50 ~roke Rodney Klein _____________________________ .,. 509tllet11y. Ct.r1Herm 
100F-~: CutHerm 
50F-~ CwtHerm WALLY BALL 
-Man'a and Women's open ctvtslon. 
-Man's and Woman's teams consist of 3 player Wllh a rtllllllr limt ol 6. lndlvlduala mey pl9y on - llwl one "8m. 
-Glmee oonels1s of best 2 out of 3 games 10 11 points - must win by 2. 
-Leagues .,. schecUad for Monday and ~ O< Tuaeday MCI Tmnday eveningl al 7, 8. O< 9 p.m. M leagues filled "Fll'St 
oorr..Flnll S8Mld' 
-Enlry dNdlrMI le TODAY 
-Plly begins Mondly, March 29 at 7 p.m. 
"The MANAGERS MEETING lor ~le Thndlry. March 18 818 p.m. In ltl8 Lnz Qb Roam M 1n11-.gara In 8llendlnl9 _. 
,....... en aJlomlllic 'win' !or hlir *""- BE ON DAEi 
100 BaolCltroke; Malle Leemasler 
200Team Medley: SignaChl 
WOMEN'S EVENTS CHAMPIONS: 
100 Team Medley Relay. Alpha Sigma Alpha 
200 F-Style: Ai&llnn Wiley 
50 BtaUtsttoke: Tina Klieman 
50 eune.fty: Cathy Sm81an 
100 lndlvidulll Medley'. Cathy Smalarz 
-------------------------------t SOF-~: JenSc:hmky 100 Back8ttoke. 1i Jaye Rhudy 
400 F-Style Relay Ttadl Team TEAMTENNIS 
-co.Rec T..,.,.. play Men"a lrld Woman·a ainglea. dol.tiea. lrld ~ Oottias. 
-T..,.,.. oonailt ol mrtinun ol 4 players....., a maianun ol 10 players, bla must lave Ill .._. 2 males lrld 2 lemllles 
-In Taamlemia fie eoomg is no ad. Tl'il ,,_..a si-ne la wen by fie first w.n lo Cllplllla 4 polnla (15, 30. 40. si-ne 0t 1. 2, 3, PARTNERS FOR INFORMAL RECREATION se<>BTS 
gsne). 
- ,..._ may 8elec:t lo play I> a Monday, T.-lay. 0< ~y league al 6 p.m. 
-£nlrlaa aooepmd beginning lOOAY. Entry deadltrla la Wadneeday, Man:h 17. 
-Play begl'tS Monday, March 29 on Iha Waller Tenni. Courla. 
8'lClenla 0t Rec ~ Catd Holdata. who are """'1l9ted In findkig a pei1JW for fie lollowng lnlormal l9Cf8don8I PR9BfTIS 
(Tennis. Racquelbel. Ind TalJle Tennis), may do eo by Ming out a P8I"* sip and abldllng ft lo fie "l.ool<rog lor a parlne( board, local-
ed 11 lhe lowel' laYel anlral'I08 In lhe SAC. Slips are localad In a box attached 10 lhe board Pleale M them OU1 with your name Sid 
phone ntJmbar and allach tt lnlerT-1tl lhe Informal IPOll you ani aeeklllg a pamer ri. The bulelln boar<I n localed at lhe lower level 
------------------------------1 antranoelnlheSAC. 
TENNIS DOUBLES 
-Man's. Wamen'a. and~ Compebtion. SPRING.BREAK HOURS 
-A 10 POtnl pro-eel malch Wllh no deuc» will be t..cl and lhe first 1Mm 10 r-=h 1 O polnCs • lhe wrYMW; must wtr1 by 2 garr.s. 
-Teama may 8elec:t lo play n a Monday. T.-tay. ~. 0< Tlusday 1oumament 818 p.m Tha winneta d -=II riit;jfty !Olm&-
ment ~lo tie Friday 1oumament lot chaniptOl llhip. 
The SAC wl dole 114:30 p.m. on Friday, Martll 19 and nJlllllNd doled lhrol9' Salurday. Maid\ 'Z1ck1alo$pl1ng8tMk. The 
SAC wll f90l*1onSln:lay.Man:h28from2·10 p.m ~ hol#I""' -.me on Monday, Marth 29 at 8 a.m. 
-EnlJtea lal<en beginning Friday. Marth 12. Etcry daac9na Is Friday, March 19. 
-Plly beglr-. Monday. Marth 29 on Lanz F~ Temla Couits. HAVE A GREAT SPRING BREAKlll 
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right State wins 
id to the NCAA's 
Bulls, Jordan beat Seattle 
CHICAGO (AP) - Michael Jordan, after missing 
two games with a foot infection. limped his way to 
38 points, including 11 in the final 5:08, leading the 
Chicago Bulls to an 86-83 victory over Seattle on 
Tuesday night. 
threatened again. 
Shawn Kemp scored 19 points and Ricky Pierce 
16 for Seattle, which has dropped two in a row after 
a I 0-game winning streak, the second-longest in 
franchise history. DAYTON, Ohio (AP) - Bill 
Edwards carried Wright State 
llllo its first NCAA tournament. 
Edwards scored 38 points 
ad anchored an unstoppable 
front-line offense that beat 
Dlinois-Chicago 94-88 Tuesday 
aight in the Mid-Continent 
Conference tournament cham-
pionship. 
Edwards, the Raiders' all-
ame leading scorer. knew he'd 
lie the biggest factor in whether 
Wright State earned the confer-
ence's automatic NCAA berth. 
Be came through with an MCC 
blmament scoring record. 
"I didn't want to come out 
and let the team down," 
l!dwards said. "We've been try-
mg to get to the NCAA for my 
four years. " 
Al times, he was simply sen-
sational. 
"He had some great moves 
lOllighr." Raiders coach Ralph 
Underhill said. "On that one 
move he looked like Dr. J. If 
he'd have knocked all of his 
free throws down, he'd have 
scored 50 tonight." 
He didn't have to. His 16 of 
ooper 
• From page 12 
22 from the foul line was 
enough to keep Wright State 
(20-9) in control during the 
tense closing minutes. He hit 
six free throws in the last two 
minutes. when Illinois-Chicago 
(17-15) cut ii to 3 points. 
The Flames wound up losing 
the tournament title game for 
the second straight year and the 
third time in live years. 
"We just can't get rhere." 
coach Bob Hallberg said. 
Now that Wright State's got-
ten there, its chances ride on 
Edwards, the conference's lead-
ing scorer with a 25-point aver-
age and its leading rebounder. 
Mid-Continent teams are 4-9 in 
the NCAA tournament, losing 
their last three first-round 
games. 
Wright State, in its sixth sea-
son at Division I, is known for 
its success in Division II - the 
Raiders won the national title 
I 0 years ago. 
Edwards teamed with 7-foot 
center Mike Nahar to overpow-
er the Flames' front line. Nahar 
wound up with 25 points, hit-
ting his 9 shots from the floor. 
Jordan was questionable for the game because of 
a bacterial infection on his left foot. and he favored 
the injury noticeably. 
But he still managed to rally the Bulls from an 11-
point deficit, accounting for 11 of their last 13 
points. 
Jordan started his late surge with a jumper that 
gave the Bulls a 75-74 lead, their first advantage 
since early in the second quarter. 
Chicago never trailed again although the 
Supersonics trailed just 81-79 on a layup by Sam 
Perkins with 2: 11 remaining. Jordan then connected 
on 5 of 6 free throws down the stretch and Seanle, 
which scored just 14 points in the final period, never 
Softball 
Scottie Pippen scored 14 points for the Bulls, who 
have defeated Seattle six straight times and nine 
straight at home. The Sonics· last victory at Chicago 
Stadium was 119-110 on ~ov. 17. 1983. 
Overall, Chicago has won eight of nine games. 
The Sonics looked like they were going to break 
the game open early in the third quarter. 
Pierce scored seven straight points, including a 
three-point play, to put Seattle ahead 53-42 .. 
The Sonics grabbed a 44-4 l lead at halftime after 
holding Chicago to 37 percent shooting in the sec-
ond quarter. The Bulls managed JUSl 16 points in the 
period, their third-lowest total in a quarter this sea-
son. 
•From page 12 
She was 5-2 in the fall season. 
"I came here because I really 
thought Beth could teach me a lot, 
and she is." Brad le said. "Right 
now I'm just trying to get experi-
ence and trying to get used to col-
lege ball." 
Township. She picked up a save 
in the Panthers• win over DePaul 
on Sunday and posted a 4-1 
record in Eastern 's fall season. 
roommates this year in Carman 
Hall. 
Perine said that the two fresh-
men came through over the week-
end. 
Porzel is from Lockport where 
she too was a teammate of a cur-
rent Eastern player, junior Dede 
Odle. Porzel was undefeated in 
her high school career at Lockport 
"I'm just trying to get as much 
pitching time as possible, which 
is possible on this team because 
we only have chree pitchers," 
Porzel said. "I want to help our 
team as much as I can and help 
make a name for ourselves." 
Bradle and Porzel not only 
share time on the mound, they 
share living space. They are 
"They pitched like seasoned 
veterans, .. Perine said of the 
freshmens' perfonnances over the 
weekend. "That comes from con-
fidence in themselves. 
"They know how to win and 
they understand the changes they 
have to make to be successful at 
the college level." 
record of 22.01 in December, he ran 
21.80. He bas since lowered that to 21.13. 
"It felt real good knowing that I finally 
it," Cooper said. "It was one of the 
birthday presents I've ever had. Now 
Cooper is more focused on the 55 and 
said that if he feels good in the heats, that 
he 'II drop out of the 200 entirely to save 
energy. But he also noted that his physical 
demensions (5 feet, 8 inches, 150 pounds) 
will help on the banked turns of the 200. 
"I'm really happy that we're qualified," 
said Moore. "But I wasn't extremely con-
fidenc. I've been in this situation many 
times, and I know what can happen. But I 
also knew that he had a real good chance. 
He's improving all the time, and is really 
tuned into the competition." 
that was at Nebraska's Husker Invitational 
where he was fourth. But there. the win-
ner ran what was then fastest collegiate 
time. The next weekend however. he 
defeated Anthony Jones of Illinois, who is 
cuurently ranked sixth, in front of his 
home crowd at Champaign. That win in 
tbe Armory avenged a narrow loss to 
Jones in January. Besides that. Cooper has 
won every other 55 that he's entered, and 
has done nearly the same in the in che 
200. 
m really looking forward to going to the 
ional meet and doing the best I can." 
The call came less than four days 
fore the opening rounds of the sprints 
in in Hoosier Dome on Friday. 
Although he just made the cut for the 
16, the difference between his best 
e in the 55 (6.23 seconds), and top 
cdcd David Oaks of Clemson and 
Michael Green of Clemson is less than 
tenth of a tick. In the 200, the margin 
wider, but not by much. The 200 1s the 
cnt in which Cooper has improved the 
t over the course of the season. When 
first broke Gregg Heggs' 1988 school 
2 BR APTS 
SECURE/CLOSE 
345-4489 
Jim Wood 
0ntul1' 
- 21 ..-- r . 
TED'S~ 
TONIGHT .,~~ 
COUNTRY 
DANCE NIGHT 
w/ D.J. - "GOOB" 
§Lg~ 
$2.50 
60 oz. Pitcher 
$1 Mixers 
No Cover 
Must be 19 to Enter 
"I think because of my size, that I'll 
have an advantage over the rest of the 
field," Cooper said. "The bigger guys 
have more trouble on the turns." 
Before Monday, there were no chickens 
counted as far as Ea~tern head coach Neil 
Moore was concerned. Moore, who has 
been at the helm of Eastern track for near-
ly 20 years, knew that anything can hap-
pen in the last few weeks before nation-
als, and that borderline qualifiers can 
sometimes get bumped by late bloomers. 
Cooper knows what he is up against 
and can also see that those who are 
ranked ahead of him are not that much 
faster. In fact, the top 55 time in the world 
right now is 6.13. run by both Olympic 
medalist Frank Fredericks of Namibia and 
Obinna Eregbu of Nigeria, and che top 
collegiate 200 clocking stands at 21.00. 
Cooper no only knows what it's like to 
run against the cream of the crop and lose, 
but what it's like to win as well. 
Only once this season has Cooper fin-
ished less than second place in the 55, 
Cooper will be a unique individual at 
the national meet in a number of different 
ways. Although he has been running track 
since he was 8-years-old, this is Cooper's 
first ever indoor track season. Also , 
despite their similarity of the two sprints , 
he is one of the few athletes who has 
qualified in both. 
"THE OSCAR RACE BEGINS WITH 
'THE LAST OF THE MOHICANS: $1 
THURSDAY, 
MARCH 11 
8:00 P.M . 
DON'T MISS IT!" 
Ill• / .. """"'° ... I,., • 
"A MUST-SEE MOVIE EVENT ... 
~• irrinJI, paMlonatc and romantic. 11·~ a knockout!" 
"THE MOST STUNNING 
mcrrlc' of lhc- )'nl' ... an ln~nt 
oclYCNUte ca-.k 
-~ .... ""'" 
"THRILLI~ A.~0 
ln:.pilinll- aa nl,_..sln&r) 
ad""""'"""""' cra<IJn 
with l'm<ltlon -
.. "-.. •WI V •q 
._ ....... 1" ..... ..... .. 
"IT'S A SPECTACULAR 
"'°'!< I ~ l>al\l<I Da)·'-U. 
tic·, &hr~~ moq 
rctm.anck ac1or arowad .. 
"**** • l>lockb<Ntt. .a40U'i ... ~ .... n~t"'ic'n<T.• 
·-·--····· 
UNIVERSITY 
BALLROOM 
$1 
BROUGHT TO YOU BY THE 
UNIVERSITY BOARD MOVIES COMMITTEE 1111 
By BRIAN HARRIS 
Staff editor 
On Monday, Obadiah Cooper 
celebrated his 23rd birthday. His 
biggest birthday present, howev-
er, did not come from his parents, 
three brothers and two sisters, but 
from the NCAA. 
Late that night Cooper was 
notified chat he was a guaranteed 
qualifier for the national track and 
field meet in both the 55 and 200-
meter dashes. 
Cooper, a junior transfer from 
San Bernardino California, has 
been a provisional qualifier in the 
55 since the first meet of the sea-
son and just recently made provi-
sional in the 200. But the auto-
matic standards for both dashes 
(6.18 and 21.08 seconds) eluded 
him all season. 
The NCAA takes 16 athletes in 
each event, and if that number 
does not make automatic qualify-
ing, then provisional qualifiers are 
chosen. But none of those athletes 
could find out if they made it until 
the end of the regular season, 
which was Saturday. 
For those provisionals on the 
bubble, the anxiety and tension 
has been growing. This is true 
especially for Cooper, who at last 
check was listed 13th nationally 
in lhe 200 and 14th in the 55. 
, . But.now the wait is over, and 
Cooper is ready to move. 
• Continued on page 11 
EAN ESKRA/Staff l>hdtoand 
Juriior spri(lter Obadiah Cooper stretches out during practice on Tuesday in Lantz Fieldhouse .. Cooper found our late Monday that he had q 
fled/or the NCAA Championships in the 55 and 200-meter dashes Friday in Indianapolis. Senior weight-thrower Brent Miller qualified aui 
ca/Jy for the meet in the 35-pound weight throw in a meet on Feb. 13. 
Soccer club seeks 
varsity recognition 
Young pitchers look jo step i 
By RYAN GIUSTI 
Associate sports editor 
To change an old saying to fit 
the Eastern softball team, the 
Panthers are hoping that two arms 
will be better than one. 
By PETE KATES 
Staff writer 
The women's soccer club is 
trying to attain varsity status 
in an effort to improve the 
quality of the team. 
The club has lacked organi-
zation, commitment, and ab-
ove all, support from the uni-
versity, since its beginnings 
six years ago. 
This season, however, the 
c l ub has made an efforc to 
become more recognized, 
respected and organized with 
the installation of their new 
executive board. 
'The club was never really 
organized before this fall, so 
we decided to try the execu-
tive board." said Kathy Tru-
man. a member of the board. 
"We figured four heads are 
belier than one. 
"We are trying to make the 
club more serious this year by 
trying to get varsity status. We 
really need support from the· 
community, the athletic direc-
tor, and other organizations on 
campus." 
Truman added that in the 
past, the club badn 't been 
taken too seriously, but since 
last fall, the women have real-
ly made an effort to get varsity 
status. 
"So far this year. we have 
been successful in getting the 
women more committed to the 
team," said Jennie Scoct, 
another member of the board. 
"This year we are averaging 
15 women at each practice, 
whereas in the past we had 
about five show up. They 
seem to be a lot more dedicat-
ed this year." 
The team now practices 
four times a week. 
In the past, the team hasn't 
been too successful, losing all 
their games last fall. 
"We have had a lot of tal-
ent, but a lack of numbers and 
a lack of organization has hurt 
us in the past," Scott said. 
"We would bring 12 women to 
a game against a good team 
like Illinois, which had 
enough players for two teams, 
and we wouldn't have a 
chance. We would play good 
in the first half but would bum 
out." 
"We figure that with varsity 
status. we would have more 
organization, more comm-
itment, and a coach," said 
Christy Gerber, another board! 
member. 
Eastern 's girl's soccer club 
finds itself in the same boat as 
other lllinois schools that have 
soccer clubs that are also 
looking for varsity status. 
The club has two upcoming 
games this spring, both against 
Western Illinois, on April 3 
and May 1. Locations are to 
be announced. 
With the graduation of No. I 
pitcher Chris Koehl from last 
year's team, coach Beth Perine 
brought in two freshmen pitchers 
to fill her spot. Amy Bradle and 
Missy Porzel are two rookies who 
along with junior Coli Turley will 
make up this year's pitching staff. 
Perine said she is confident lhat 
both freshmen will be able to 
jump in right away and con-
tribute. 
"Both Amy and Missy are the 
type of players you want to come 
in as freshmen," Perine said. 
"They are talented, have self con-
fidence and are team players. 
They also work very hard. All of 
these things make up for lack of 
experience." 
Koehl led the Panthers with 14 
wins while compiling a 1.83 
earned run average. She also 
struck out 136 baners in just over 
160 innings. 
Turley was among the Gateway 
,-~-
AmyBradle 
Conference leaders with a 1.33 
ERA last season. She won six 
games and threw a no-hitter 
against DePaul. 
Turley. Bradle and PorzeU will 
all see time on the mound this 
season, as Perine will not use a 
strict rotation. 
'Tm just going to get as much 
information as I can about our 
opponents and pitch the pitchers I 
think can beat the olher team," 
Missy J'orzel 
Perine said 
Bradle is from Washington, · 
outside of Peoria, where she 
teammates with another East 
player, sophomore outfield 
Aimee Klein. Bradle has pie 
up the only win so far this 
for the Panthers, a 7-3 win ov 
DePaul on Sunday. In that 
she took a no-hiuer into the s' 
• Continued 011 page I I 
Eastern home opener in questio 
Eastern 's baseball team is scheduled to finally 
open their home season with a noon doubleheader 
Wednesday against Northeastern Illinois. 
As of Tuesday afternoon, Eastern coach Dan 
Callahan was doubtful wbether his Panthers, who 
opened their season by splitting four games at 
Murray State last weekend, would be able to get 
either of the games in. 
"Playing both of the games probably isn't possible 
right now," Callahan said. "If it looks encouraging 
enough we might try to play one nine-inning game 
starting at 2 p.m." 
The Panthers were to open their season at 
last Tuesday. but the Monier Field diamond was 
under snow. A game scheduled last Wednesday 
also wiped out because of field conditions. 
Eastern is scheduled to play four games 
Arkansas on Saturday and Sunday. 
If Wednesday's games get wiped out, the Pan 
will try to play at home again on Tuesday against 
University of Jllinois. 
